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Downtown Paid Parking Shows 
Lower Than Expected Returns

FULLERTON TO CLEAR 
 HOMELESS ENCAMPMENTS by Jesse La Tour 

Notices went up on trees along the 
Gilbert and Valencia homeless encamp-
ments in Fullerton on November 18 
announcing that starting on December 4, 
the police department would begin lim-
ited enforcement of the City’s anti-
camping ordinance. 

Fullerton’s settlement agreement with 
the OC Catholic Worker lawsuit regard-
ing a lack of shelter beds, along with the 
2018 Martin v. Boise court decision, 
prevent cities from enforcing their anti-
camping ordinances unless there are 
adequate shelter beds available. 

According to City Manager Ken 
Domer, “The limited enforcement at the 
Gilbert/Valencia encampment is being 
allowed and monitored by Judge David 

O. Carter [the federal judge overseeing 
the lawsuit against the County] due to 
the City’s efforts to address homeless-
ness through the pilot Safe Parking 
Program and our working with 
Illumination Foundation on the pro-
posed recuperative care/navigation cen-
ter.” 

On October 1, Fullerton City Council 
voted to approve a six-month temporary 
“Safe Parking” program to allow for 
limited overnight parking for people 
experiencing homeless and/or families 
who currently dwell in their vehicles. 
This program began on November 12, 
and thus far only a handful of vehicles 
have been using it each night. 

City Seeks Partners 
for Revitalization  
of Hunt Branch 

Library

The city of Fullerton has released a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for part-
ners who are interested in the revitaliza-
tion, operation, and maintenance of the 
City-owned Hunt Branch Library. 

The partnership opportunity is to uti-
lize over 10,500 sq. ft. of interior space 
that sits on a 2.2 acre parcel space for lit-
eracy, cultural and/or entrepreneurial- 
type services, and programming. 

Submittals are due by 5pm on 
Thursday, January 23. 

According to the RFP, “The Hunt 
Library building provides a unique 
opportunity for a variety of creative 
services that could bring residents and 
visitors together in a place of learning 
and knowledge sharing.” 

The City will host two informational 
sessions for potential partners at the City 
Maintenance Yard (201 S. Basque Ave), 
Fullerton on December 4 at 10am and 
December 19 at 2pm. Interested parties 
may contact Anissa Livas at 
alivas@cityoffullerton.com or via phone 
at (714) 738-6317.

City Planner Heather Allen gave an 
update, at the November 19 Fullerton 
City Council meeting, on the city’s 6-
month downtown paid parking pilot pro-
gram, which began on July 18, and will 
continue until the end of the year. 

The program requires a flat fee of $5 
to park in eleven public lots and struc-
tures throughout downtown on 
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays after 
9pm. Payments may be made at kiosks 
at each lot or though a mobile app. SP+ 
(the company the city has contracted to 
run the program) projected that revenues 
collected from the program would be 
around $7,000 per week. However, data 
collected thus far shows actual revenue 
collection to be about $4,500 per week. 

According to Allen, this discrepancy 
could be attributed to a number of fac-
tors, including: an increase of shared-
ride vehicle trips, an increase in cus-
tomers coming to the downtown before 
9pm, and/or the dates or time of the year 
when SP+ took its preliminary counts 
were not representative of actual park-
ing behavior over a longer period. It 
appears that the main contributing factor 
is the large number of cars parking in 
paid lots prior to 9pm—a combination 
of downtown employees and patrons. 

However, the city has been able to 
recover more costs through issuing 
parking citations. Through week 14, 
1,397 citations were issued.  

Continued on page 3

Woodcrest Park Ribbon 
Cutting Ceremony

Continued on page 2

A Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting 
ceremony for Woodcrest Park is sched-
uled for Saturday, December 14 at 
11:00am. The renovation of Woodcrest 
Park began in 2013 with an initial meet-
ing held with the Fullerton Women’s 
Club, the City of Fullerton and members 
of the ‘Woodcrest Community Group,’ 
an Ad Hoc committee of concerned area 
residents looking to improve the 
Woodcrest neighborhood. That meeting 
kicked off a series of events and activi-
ties that have brought us to today.

Young Observers 
Celebrate One Year  
of Local Journalism

One year ago, Fullerton Observer 
contributor Francine Vudoti, an 8th 
grader who has been writing for the 
paper since she was in third grade, 
decided to organize a group of young 
writers and create the “Young 
Observers” page. She recruited students 
from Fullerton schools, and has done a 
wonderful job giving a voice to student 
writers interested in journalism.  

Francine organized an awards party on 
November 23 at the Hillcrest Park Red 
Cross building an presented awards to  
those who have contributed to the page 
this year, including Alexandra, 
Genevieve, Katie, and Irene. 

Congratulations to these aspiring 
young writers! 

Young Observers pictured above are 
Katie, Mateo, Genevieve, Abigail, 

Alexandra, Aaron, Francine, Erin, and 
Irene. See page 9. 
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Fullerton to 
Clear Gilbert 
and Valencia 

Homeless 
Encampments

On November 5, Fullerton City 
Council voted  to enter into a coopera-
tive funding agreement with the local 
non-profit Illumination Foundation to 
provide $500,000 of City funds for the 
development of a proposed recuperative 
care/navigation center in Fullerton for 
individuals experiencing homelessness. 

“The Judge is allowing [anti-camping 
enforcement] based on assurances by 
Illumination Foundation that they will 
have available beds for those currently 
at the encampment,” Domer said. “It is 
not City-wide.  The Settlement 
Agreement allows City-wide enforce-
ment once 200 beds are available at the 
Buena Park and Placentia facilities.” 

Fullerton has also committed funds 
toward two upcoming “Navigation 
Centers” [shelters with wraparound 
social services] in Placentia and Buena 
Park, which are scheduled to open in 
2020. 

Additionally, the City has opened the 
National Guard Armory earlier than 
usual to serve as an emergency shelter 
during the winter months. 

Brooke Weitzman, a lawyer who 
helped bring the original suit against the 
county and its cities due to a lack of 
shelter beds, told the Observer, 
“Enforcement without an available and 
appropriate alternative would certainly 
violate the settlement agreement and the 
law. While some of the statements and 
notices are concerning, we remain cau-
tiously optimistic that the City will con-
tinue to partner with their neighbors on 
evidence-based solutions and refrain 
from any attempt to push residents into 
neighboring cities like Anaheim or 
Buena Park before the shelters open. 
That said, we applaud any efforts the 

Continued from frontpage

Dec. 11 Planning Commission Hearing for 
Recuperative Care/Navigation Center

The Fullerton Planning Commission 
will hold a Public Hearing for a recuper-
ative care/navigation center for home-
less services on Dec 11 at 6:30pm in 
City Council Chambers (303 W. 
Commonwealth Avenue).   

The Planning Commission will con-
sider a request by Illumination 
Foundation for a Conditional Use 
Permit to operate a Human Service 
Agency with 60-recuperative care beds 
and 90-navigation center beds with 
wrap-around services at an existing 
building located at 3535 West 
Commonwealth Avenue.  

The proposed facility will not accept 
walk-in clients as all clients must be 
referred by appropriate outreach and 
engagement staff. The interior of an 
existing 18,000 square foot building on 

the north side of Commonwealth 
Avenue, just east of the intersection of 
Commonwealth and Magnolia Avenues 
will be completely renovated to provide 
recuperative care beds and navigation 
center beds for up to 150 persons expe-
riencing homelessness.  

Documents related to the request by 
Illumination Foundation can be found 
on the City’s website at 
https://www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/dep
artments/city_manager/public_informa-
tion/homelessness/default.asp.    

For questions, or to provide comments 
regarding this item prior to the public 
meeting, please contact Matt Foulkes 
(Mfoulkes@CityofFullerton.com) with 
the Community and Economic 
Development Department.

City makes to get proper assessments 
and appropriate placements for home-
less families. If the City has solutions 
for even 10-15 people, we are always 
excited to collaborate on getting people 
off the streets and on track to stable 
housing. Particularly as it gets colder 
and rainier, we are excited to support 
steps toward solutions any way we can, 
even one small group at a time.” 

The notice posted along Gilbert and 
Valencia states: “Persons camping on 
the public sidewalk on Gilbert St. and 
Valencia Dr. will be offered immediate 
sheltering and assessment services 
through the Illumination Foundation 
(www.ifhomeless.org). Persons refusing 
shelter options will be subject to 
enforcement. 

“Persons accepting an offer of shelter-
ing will be provided appropriate trans-
portation and possessions not brought to 
the shelter may be cataloged and stored 
for up to 90 days. Persons declining 

offered placement will be given a warn-
ing and an opportunity to immediately 
leave the location before engaging in 
citations and/or arrest. Persons issued a 
citation and/or arrested may participate 
in the Dispute-Resolution Process as 
provided in the Settlement Agreement; 
however, representatives of the United 
States District Court, Central District of 

California, Southern Division, will be 
present on December 4, 2019 to monitor 
and assist with matters related to the 
Dispute-Resolution Process. 

“For information on items not picked 
up and stored for 90 days, or for infor-
mation about the City’s efforts please 
call: (714) 738-6562.”

Tents lined up along Gilbert Ave. will be cleared on December 4.
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CITY V. FFFF LAWSUIT  
HEARING POSTPONED

A preliminary injunction hearing in 
the case of the City of Fullerton v. the 
Friends for Fullerton’s Future (FFFF) 
Blog was originally scheduled for 
November 21, but has since been post-
poned to a date not certain. 

On October 24, the city of Fullerton 
sued the FFFF Blog for allegedly down-
loading and posting confidential files 
from the City’s Dropbox account. 

Recent court filings also show that 
Fullerton’s city attorneys have reduced 
the list of folders that were allegedly 
illegally downloaded from 50 to 19. 

The Assistant City Clerk has stated 
that there were a few occasions where 
the City inadvertently sent public 
records requesters (like the blog 
authors) a link to its entire Dropbox 
account. 

This appears to be 
what happened in this 
case. 

On October 25, 
Orange County 
Superior Court Judge 
Thomas Delaney 
ordered  the FFFF blog 
to stop publishing the 
confidential City doc-
uments, but did not 
allow for the City’s 
request to search the 
blog authors’ comput-
ers. 

The judge’s 
T e m p o r a r y 
Restraining Order 
(TRO) also prohibited 
passing the documents 
to anyone else or 
deleting them. 

On October 31, the 
FFFF blog and its authors appealed this 
decision, and on November 7 a 
California appeals court ordered a 
“stay” on two parts of the City’s request-
ed restraining order. 

The parts of Judge Delaney’s order 
that were “stayed” are as follows: 

Defendants and their officers, agents, 
servants, employees, assigns, and all 
those acting in active concert or partici-
pation with them are hereby temporarily 
restrained from doing any of the follow-
ing: 

•Selling, publishing, distributing, dis-
closing or otherwise using any of the 
information or documents obtained from 
the City Dropbox folders and files…
without the City’s permission, or a valid 
court order; and 

•Conspiring with third parties to sell, 
publish, distribute, disclose or otherwise 
use any of the information or documents 
obtained from the City Dropbox folders 
and files…without the City’s permis-
sion, or a valid court order. 

The appeals court also accepted an 
amicus brief in support of the FFFF blog 
by the Reporter’s Committee for 
Freedom of the Press, which argues that 
the City’s restraining order suit is a 
threat to First Amendment rights. 

Thus, the parts which were stayed 
have to do with the blog’s ability to pub-
lish or distribute the materials it had 
obtained. 

The parts of Delaney’s order which 
remain in effect have to do with privacy 
and protection of confidential city files, 
and are as follows: 

Defendants and their officers, agents, 
servants, employees, assigns, and all 
those acting in active concert or partici-
pation with them are hereby temporarily 
restrained from doing any of the follow-

ing: 
•Deleting, altering, destroying or 

removing any summaries of the docu-
ments and data… 

•Further accessing or attempting to 
access the City’s private computer net-
works, private folders stored in any City 
File Sharing accounts, and/or City 
servers, without the City’s authorization; 

•Deleting, altering, destroying or 
removing any summaries of the docu-
ments and data… 

•Further accessing or attempting to 
access the City’s private computer net-
works, private folders stored in any City 
File Sharing accounts, and/or City 
servers, without the City’s authorization; 

•Conspiring with any third parties to 
access or attempt to access the City’s 

private computer net-
works, private folders 
stored in any City File 
Sharing accounts, and/or 
City servers, without the 
City’s authorization; 

•Removing, copying, 
extracting, or download-
ing any information or 
data from the City’s com-
puter networks, private 
folders stored in any City 
File Sharing accounts, 
and/or City servers, with-
out the City’s authoriza-
tion; 

•Conspiring with any 
third parties to remove, 
copy, extract or down-
load any information or 
data from the City’s com-
puter networks, private 
folder stored in any City 
File Sharing accounts, 

and/or City servers without the City’s 
authorization; 

•Engaging in any activity that dis-
rupts, diminishes the quality of, inter-
feres with the performance of, or 
impairs the functionality of the City’s 
computer networks, the City’s File 
Sharing accounts, and/or City servers; 
and 

•Conspiring with any third parties to 
engage in any activity that disrupts, 
diminishes the quality of, interferes with 
the performance of, or impairs the func-
tionality of the City’s computer net-
works, the City’s File Sharing accounts, 
and/or City servers; 

The blog’s authors contend that they 
did nothing illegal because they were 
(perhaps mistakenly) granted access to 
the City’s Dropbox account by the city 
itself. 

Also, one of the named defendants (a 
co-worker at Fullerton Cameras, where 
defendant Joshua Ferguson worked until 
recently) declared that he never had 
written for the FFFF blog nor down-
loaded any material from the City’s 
Dropbox folders. In fact, this employee 
proved in a declaration that he wasn’t 
even present when the materials were 
allegedly downloaded. 

Prior to the city’s lawsuit, FFFF 
author Joshua Ferguson sued the City 
for allegedly refusing to provide public 
records, including those related to a 
2016 incident when former city manager 
Joe Felz crashed into a tree and was 
allegedly given special treatment by the 
police.  

The FFFF blog authors have submit-
ted approximately 80 public records 
requests since December 2017 accord-
ing to the City. 

Downtown Paid Parking Shows  
Lower Than Expected Returns

The City receives $40.86 of each paid 
citation. 

The total cost of the pilot program is 
$156,400. 

City staff will provide recommenda-
tions and more data at the December 17 
council meeting. 

Council voted 4-1 to get a proposal 
from SP+ for the development and 
implementation of a parking program 
for daytime long-term parkers to replace 
the existing employee permit parking 
program. 

Council member Bruce Whitaker, who 
originally opposed the program, said 
that he remains opposed. 

He said that the program subjects 

downtown customers to citations and 
fines and “could likely lead to a reduc-
tion in business, depressed revenues, 
increased complications, and hassle for 
no real benefit.” 

Councilmember Zahra voted to sup-
port the program, but expressed con-
cerns about lower-income people not 
being able to afford parking. 

“For residents in my district who are 
lower income, we are now asking them 
to pay a premium price just to come 
downtown that is already expensive. 
Five dollars may not be a big deal for 
some folks, but it is a big deal for some 
who don’t have as much,” Zahra said. 

Councilmember Flory, Mayor Protem 
Fitzgerald, and Mayor Silva expressed 
support for the program.

 
 

Recent court  
filings show  

that Fullerton’s  
city attorneys  
have reduced  

the list of folders 
that were  

allegedly illegally 
downloaded 

 from 50 to 19.

TRUSTEES APPROVE REDUCED SIZE  
STADIUM AT FULLERTON COLLEGE

North Orange County Community 
College District (NOCCCD) Board of 
Trustees voted 6-1 (Bent “no”) to 
approve a reduced-size stadium at 
Fullerton College’s Sherbeck Field at 
their November 26 meeting. The newly-
approved project reduces the stadium 
size from 4,400 to 2,000 seats, plus 
lighting and amplified sound. 

At their November 12 meeting, the 
Trustees approved both the EIR and a 
4,400-seat stadium, but left the option 
open to approve the reduced size, which 
they did pass at the November 26 meet-
ing. 

Fullerton College President Greg 
Schultz began the discussion by explain-

ing that the reduced size stadium meets 
CCCAA and NCAA requirements, while 
reducing some noise and traffic impacts. 

NOCCCD Trustee President Jeffrey 
Brown explained that the smaller 2,000 
seat stadium was covered in the 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR), so 
there would not need to be a new EIR. 

This issue has pitted residents’ con-
cerns about impact on their neighbor-
hood (noise, lights, traffic) the college’s 
desire for a stadium for sports teams and 
an “outdoor classroom.” 

An in-depth discussion of these two 
opposing views which were presented at  
the November 12 can be found at 
www.fullertonobserver.com.

Resident Ken Bane speaks before the NOCCCD Trustees.

Continued from frontpage
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The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.  
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video  

of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.   
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton. 

Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL NOTES 
NOVEMBER 19 MEETING

Closed Session 
Before every public city council meeting, there is a “closed session” in which 

council meets with various parties to discuss items outside view of the public. 
During this closed session, Council met with staff to discuss negotiations with the 
city’s employee unions regarding salaries, benefits and working conditions. Council 
also met with legal counsel regarding the following lawsuits against the city: Joshua 
Ferguson v. City of Fullerton, and City of Fullerton v. Friends for Fullerton’s 
Future, Joshua Ferguson and David Curlee. 

Public Comment

•Todd Harrison, a homeowner at 
Rancho La Paz Mobile Home Park, 
urged council to support the state legis-
lature adding mobile homeowners to the 
recent rent control law (AB1482). 

•Maureen Melton asked council to 
cancel their meeting that falls on next 
year’s Election Day. 

•Katherine Bullock asked that, given 
the recent approval of the Fullerton 
College stadium, the city consider creat-
ing a “light curfew” to protect neighbors 
from light pollution late at night, “to 
help facilitate a balance between the col-
lege and the nearby residents.” 

•A resident expressed concern about 
the poor condition of the roads in the 
Laguna Lake area. 

•Egleth Nuncci expressed concern 
about recent road repair construction 
along Valencia Ave. by Pacific Drive 
Elementary School negatively impact-
ing the air quality. 

“It’s horrible for our students. They 
had to suspend the classes in the after-
noon because the kids and teachers can-
not breathe. We have to be mindful 
when we have new construction to take 
into consideration our schools,” Nunnci 
said.

Agenda Forecast
The next Fullerton City Council meeting will take place on Tuesday, December 3 

at 6:30pm at Fullerton City Hall. Items on the agenda include: Mayor/Mayor 
Protem selection, first consideration of tentative memorandum of agreement 
between city of Fullerton and Fullerton Fire Management Association, Measure M2 
Year End Expenditure Report.  

Representatives of Southwest Carpenters (a local union) urged the hotel  
developer to hire local, trained/skilled workers. 

Ballot Drop Box for 2020 Election  
at Metrolink Station 

Council voted 5-0 to approve an 
agreement with the Orange County 
Registrar of Voters to place an official 
Ballot Drop Box in the city of Fullerton 
near the Metrolink Station at the 
Fullerton Transportation 
Center. 

The California Voter’s 
Choice Act requires coun-
ties to provide at least one 
ballot drop box location for 
every 15,000 registered 
voters. The OC Registrar 
of Voters plans to place 110 
ballot drop boxes through-
out OC. These drop boxes 
are designed for outdoor 
placement in public loca-
tions and have preventative security 
measures such as anti-vandalism coat-
ing. 

Voters can deposit their ballot at any 
time at a drop box starting 30 days 
before the election and until 8:00 p.m. 
on Election Day. Ballot drop boxes are 
open 24 hours a day during the voting 
period. The drop boxes are closed and 
secured during nonvoting periods. 

The agreement would allow the 
County to place and maintain the drop 

box at the Metrolink Station for up to 
five years. The County would install, 
maintain and remove the drop box, and 
has taken measures to make the box as 
impervious to vandalism and damage as 

possible.  
The OC Registrar of 

Voters will utilize Vote 
Center voting for county 
elections beginning with the 
March 2020 Presidential 
Primary Election. All 
Orange County Voters will 
receive a vote-by-mail bal-
lot. Voters can then choose to 
cast their ballot in one of 
three ways: 

1) Mail their vote-by-mail 
ballot to the Registrar of Voters, 

2) drop their vote-by-mail ballot in 
any of the 110 ballot drop boxes 
throughout the County, or 

3) vote in person or drop off their 
vote-by-mail ballot at any of the approx-
imately 180 Vote Center sites through-
out the County. 

Depending on the location, Vote 
Centers will open for four to eleven days 
leading up to the election, including 
Election Day.

Council Extends Agreement with 
Downtown Hotel Developer

Council voted 4-1 (Whitaker “no”) to 
approve a 12-month extension of the 
City’s “exclusive negotiating agree-
ment” (ENA) with Parkwest General 
Contractors to develop a plan for an 
upscale boutique hotel on a 2-acre par-
cel of city-owned land (currently a park-
ing lot) located at the southeast corner of 
East Santa Fe Avenue and South 
Pomona in the Fullerton Transportation 
Center. 

The extension to the ENA was 
requested “as a result of additional time 
required to complete components of the 
analysis of the project,” according to the 
City’s staff report. 

During public com-
ment, members and rep-
resentatives of local 
hospitality and carpen-
ters unions gave their 
ideas regarding the pro-
posed hotel. 

Danielle Wilson from 
Unite Here Local 11, the 
hospitality workers 
union in Southern 
California urged council 
to consider leasing, 
rather than selling, the 
land to the developer, so 
that the city could share 
in the profits of appreci-
ating land values in the future. 

“Our members have a direct interest in 
seeing that the city utilize its public land 
in ways that are most beneficial to the 
residents and workers of Fullerton,” 
Wilson said. 

Leonard De La Rosa, a representative 
of Southwest Carpenters (a local carpen-
ters union) urged the developer to hire 
local, trained/skilled workers. 

Gualdo Vasquez, a 40-year resident of 
District 5 in Fullerton asked that the 
developer “hire local workers for local 
jobs that pay a decent wage.” 

Adam Overton, an organizer with 
Clergy and Laity United for Economic 
Justice in Orange County, said, “We 
stand in solidarity tonight with the resi-
dents of Fullerton who ask for their city 
to ask you to please keep community 
lands in community hands.” 

He said that the city-owned land 

would be better used for affordable 
housing, and cited data showing that the 
number one cause of homelessness in 
Orange County is the combination of a 
lack of affordable housing and a lack of 
living wages for workers. 

Fullerton resident Harry 
Langenbacher also said that housing 
would be a better use of the property 
than a hotel. He cited numbers from the 
Regional Housing Needs Assessment 
showing that the city is on track to have 
only 60% of its housing needs met by 
2021. 

Craig Hostert of Parkwest said, “I’m 
not just some developer. I’m a resident 

of Fullerton. I really want 
to do what’s best for this 
city.” 

He said that, according 
to an economic study of 
the project, it will bring in 
at least 204 “quality local 
paying jobs” and that the 
transit occupancy tax for 
hotel guests will bring in 
an estimated $500,000 
annually to the city. 

“Any development has 
to be responsible and take 
into account maximizing 
community benefits,” 
Councilmember Ahmad 

Zahra, who supported the project exten-
sion, said. 

“This is a truly exciting project in the 
city of Fullerton,” Mayor Protem 
Jennifer Fitzgerald said. “I’m thrilled to 
be able to give you some extra time and 
I can’t wait to see the final development 
agreement.” 

Councilmember Jan Flory said she is 
“very supportive of this project.” 

“I think the time to criticize the use of 
the property for a hotel is long past,” 
Flory said. “That property has been a 
parking lot for decades…We need a 
hotel in Fullerton.” 

Mayor Jesus Silva also supported the 
project. 

Councilmember Bruce Whitaker 
voted against extending the agreement 
because he was concerned about giving 
one business a market advantage with a 
“city subsidy.”

 
A 40-year  
resident of  

District 5 in 
Fullerton asked  
that the developer 

“hire local  
workers for local 
jobs that pay a 
decent wage.” 

Street Improvements
Council awarded $137,060 to Onward 

Engineering, Inc. for professional engi-
neering design services for proposed 
road and sewer repairs of Euclid St. 

The Euclid Street Infrastructure 
Project will extend from Williamson 
Ave. to Fern Dr. 

The project will be funded by SB-1 
(“gas tax”) funds and will include both 
pavement rehabilitation and replace-
ment of the existing sewer main in 
Euclid St, as well as curb, gutter, and 
sidewalk repair. 

Design is anticipated to be completed 

by March 2020, with construction start-
ing in the summer of 2020. 

Council voted to award a construction 
contract to Onyx Paving Company, Inc. 
in the amount of $527,000 for the Maple 
Avenue Street Improvements Project. 

Funding for this project is from one-
time revenue from the previous sale of 
city-owned properties, including the 
Meridian Club. 

The improvements will extend along 
Maple Ave. (in north Fullerton) from 
Rolling Hills Dr. to the northerly city 
limits.

In remembrance: The meeting adjourned with a moment of silence for the 
22 homeless individuals who died on the streets of Orange County in October.

 
All Orange 

County Voters 
will receive a 
vote-by-mail  
ballot for the 

2020 election.
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All the Arts  
 Auction

All the Arts for All the Kids 
Foundation hosted their annual 
Art Auction at the Fullerton 
Museum Plaza on Saturday, 
November 16. Over 200 works 
by local artists were donated to 
the event, which also featured 
food donated from local restau-
rants and drinks from 
Bootleggers Brewery and the 
Twisted Vine. All event proceeds 
went to keep the arts in our com-
munity. All event proceeds go to 
provide art lessons to every child 
in the Fullerton School District. 

The All the Arts for All the 
Kids Foundation is an independ-
ent nonprofit organization dedi-
cated to developing, sustaining, 
and supporting the arts as an 

Fullerton College 
Women's Water Polo 

State Champions

by Phil Thurman 
 
The Fullerton College Hornets 

wrapped up the 2019 season on 
November 23 taking the California 
Community College Athletic 
Association (CCCAA) State title in 
grand fashion defeating Orange 
Empire Conference rival Riverside 
City College 7-6. 

Fullerton claimed its second state 
championship in program history 
with the first coming in 2014. Both 
championship teams were led by 
head coach Gabriel Martinez, who 
now has 297 career wins (.756 win-
ning percentage). 

The Hornets did not waste any 
time in the first quarter taking a 2-1 
edge frustrating the Tigers with goals 
by Alexandra Lopez and Bryanna 
Santis. 

The second quarter was a scoreless 
defensive struggle as both squads 
battled for position and momentum. 

Fullerton took over in the third 
quarter scoring 4 unanswered goals 
taking a large 5-1 lead to start the 
fourth. Goals were had by Briana 
Portales, Kelly Doherty, Santis, and 
Lopez. 

Momentum was clearly on FC's side 
until the game took a hard turn the other 
way as Riverside showed why they were 
one of the top teams in the State. The 
Tigers went on a feeding frenzy scoring a 
shocking 5 goals in four minutes to tie 
the game up at 6-6. Three of those goals 
were scored by Isabelle Ritter. The other 
two were scored by Maria Holden and 

Jesenia Wilson. 
With less than a minute left in regula-

tion, two-time Orange Empire 
Conference MVP Bryanna Santis 
punched in the game-winning goal. The 
Hornets got the ball back with 20 seconds 
left and let Santis swim out the clock 
keeping the ball out of Tiger hands. 

Ranked No. 1 in the State throughout 

most of the season, Fullerton ended the 
season with an impressive 32-3 record, 
winning their last 9 games to seal the 
title.  

After losing to Riverside in the very 
first meeting of the season, FC rattled off 
5 straight wins over the Tigers, winning 
the season series 5-1. 

Members of the champion Fullerton College Water Polo Team were honored at the Nov. 20 NOCCCD Board of Trustees meeting.

Habitat for Humanity to Open  
Four New Homes in Fullerton

Habitat for Humanity of Orange 
County will welcome four families to 
their new homes in Fullerton at a dedi-
cation ceremony from 9:30-11am on 
December 7 at 418 W. Valencia Dr. 

These new homes in Fullerton bring 
the total number of Habitat for 
Humanity homes in Orange County  to 
223. 

The lives of four families will be 
transformed when they receive the keys 
to their new homes in Fullerton and will 
officially become homeowners in a 
county where housing prices soar above 
the national average. 

Habitat for Humanity of Orange 
County is a nonprofit organization head-
quartered in Santa Ana, California that 
strives to eliminate substandard housing 

through advocacy, education and part-
nership with families and individuals in 
need to build decent, sustainable and 
affordable housing. The organization is 
dedicated to eliminating substandard 
housing locally and worldwide through 
constructing, rehabilitating and preserv-
ing homes; by advocating for fair and 
just housing policies; and by providing 
training and access to resources to help 
families improve their shelter condi-
tions. This mission is made possible 
through the efforts of dedicated volun-
teers, generous public and private 
donors and staff from all backgrounds to 
ensure that every man, woman and child 
has a simple, durable place to live in 
dignity and safety. For more information 
visit www.habitatoc.org.

intrinsic part of every child’s education. It is this organization’s passionate belief 
that the arts are the birthright of every child, and as such, the Foundation champi-
ons the arts in the Fullerton School District. This grass roots community effort is 
staffed solely by volunteers. To learn more visit www.allthearts.org.

Jim McCann and Cyndi Chavez check out artwork at the auction.

Tim Johnson and Lauralyn Eschner (founder of 
All the Arts for All the Kids).
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QUESTION:   
Name the building in the reflection and tells us where it is.  
Send your answer to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net 

 

Photo Quiz

LAST ISSUE ANSWER:  
 
Question: What infamous landmark was once at this location on Wilshire and 

Malden (pictured above)? 
Answer: Wilshire Theatre.  First of many correct answers- Frank Workman, 65 

year Fullerton resident Christian Gerra, and Bill McGarvey. Maybe we were all 
there at the same time watching The Rocky Horror Picture Show but did not realize 
it? 

Holiday Lights
The official designation has evolved, but the sentiment has not.  Lighting up our 

downtown has always been a tradition, but at times, funding has not been there. It 
was not there decades ago when business owners decided to band together and pur-
chase decorations. Those are long gone—nothing lasts forever. Many have asked 
what can be done to bring lights, bows, wreaths, banners, and holiday magic back, 
and if you are so inclined, you can help. There is a budget this year, but not enough 
to do it all. If you are able and like the idea, you can help by donating in your name, 
business, organization, whatever you like. The deadline is approaching, it’s Sunday, 
December 15 at 11:59pm, so get on it today. Go to the donor box at www.cityof-
fullerton.com under City News and click on ‘Donate Downtown Fullerton.’ Some 
generous donations are coming in every day, so get on board if you can.  

Observations
How about some observations about 

what we have gone through over the 
past year. Roundabouts, potholes, home-
less, parking, potholes, trees, potholes, 
issues, issues, issues. Some only get 
brought up and complained about but 
not acted on by implementing great new 
ideas that improve the situation.  

How about some ideas then? Maybe a 
New Year’s resolution for concerned cit-
izens is just that, spending more time 
finding solutions to the issues we have 
identified. 

  

We get it, times are tense, but in 
downtown Fullerton, we still revel in 
local artwork, spend time with friends 
and neighbors over breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner, attend community events, enjoy 
non-mall shopping at Mom and Pop 
stores, listen to music, and soo much 
more.  The people behind the brick and 
wood façades have put everything they 
have into their piece of the puzzle and 
that’s why you keep hearing “Shop 
Fullerton First.” Thank you for reading, 
and now, back to our movie, which is 
already in progress.

What’s in a Name?
I have always liked the name of this 

newspaper. Gazette, Bulletin, News, etc. 
are OK but it seems not all of those par-
ticular ‘fish wraps’ actually observe 
what is happening. Some seem to want 
to create a new reality, or an alternate 
reality, but I think you are reading this 
page because you understand how 
important it is to have local Fullerton 
residents observing what is happening 
all around us and telling you about it. 
Make up your own mind. You won’t get 
this on local TV, radio, or even the other 
newspapers. Yes, it’s true, many still do 
listen to the radio. The Downtown 
Report in this paper probably does not 

give you much to make your mind up 
about, it’s just, well, observations that 
hopefully will encourage you to ignore 
the naysayers and explore parts of our 
Downtown that perhaps you were 
unaware of, or have forgotten about. 
Feedback from you on every issue 
reveals that that is OK with you. 

I was actually born in our Downtown. 
Eons ago. That could mean nothing, but 
like you, I still care about Fullerton, and 
have been planted in this City since late 
1969. That makes me, in some ways, a 
newcomer compared to many of our 
readers, which is actually an amazing 
and inspiring thing to note. 

Roundabouts
How about some levity? Love them or 

hate them, there they are, so why not 
have a sense of humor about them? Just 
drive slowly and you will be AOK. 
Really.  

This may be another solution to 
speedy cars, a 3-D painted crosswalk in 
Iceland (pictured below)

CAPRI SHOES

To avoid confusion, this city just 
installed new signaling for a round-

about (at right).
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ACROSS 
1. "The Addams Family" actor Julia 
5. New Mexico art community 
9. Extra feature 
14. Sicilian erupter 
15. "It's ___ consequence" 
16. Frothy layer on espresso 
17. Focus or Taurus 
18. 4-Down's character name 
19. Chewy candy 
20. Hit show for Valerie Bertinelli 
23. Zenith competitor 
24. ___ Perignon 
25. Howled deeply 
28. Place 
30. Dine at home 
33. "Cool!" 
34. One of Frank's exes 
36. PBS benefactor 
37. Crew equipment 

38. Hit show for Kat Dennings 
42. Questioning utterances 
43. Disney frame 
44. Hook shape 
45. Metallica's first hit 
46. Gives a hoot 
48. Faithful 
52. Classified 
54. Stat for Clemens 
56. Conductor ___-Pekka Salonen 
57. Hit show for Joyce DeWitt 
61. Like seven Ryan games 
63. Road shoulder 
64. Asia's shrinking ___ Sea 
65. Adler of Sherlock Holmes stories 
66. Curved molding 
67. ___Haram (Nigerian Islamic state) 
68. Cake part 
69. Alliance acronym 
70. Some 

DOWN 
1. Improve 
2. Right away 
3. Some inbox messages 
4. "Charlie's Angels" actress Cheryl 
5. Ginza locale 
6. Chalet, maybe 
7. "Put a lid ___!" 
8. Slugger Sammy 
9. Director's cry 
10. Kind of queen 
11. Postponement 
12. Global econ. org. 
13. Aye's opposite 
21. Improvise 
22. Emergency room assignment 
26. Corn units 
27. Driller's deg. 
29. Andy's radio partner 
31. It's just over a foot 
32. Golf bag item 

35. "Lost Levels" in Fullerton 
37. Approximately 
38. Sandwich fish 
39. 2019 Netflix mini-series " 
___ See Us" 
40. "___ the ramparts..." 
41. Muhammad's religion 
42. "___ do you do?" 
46. Jay-Z's last name 
47. Hush-hush 
49. 2019 is the ___ the pig 
50. ___ in the grass (treacherous one) 
51. Hide for a while 
53. Biblical possessive 
55. Rival of Paris 
58. Black, in poetry 
59. Sonic the Hedgehog maker 
60. Sunscreen ingredient 
61. Nada 
62. "Girls" singer Rita

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2019 

“TELEVISION BY THE NUMBERS” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

Pathways of Hope Receives $2.5 Million  
Bezos Grant to Help Solve Homelessness

Pathways of Hope, a nonprofit agency 
dedicated to ending homelessness and 
hunger in North Orange County has 
received a $2.5 million grant from the 
Day 1 Families Fund. 

This one-time grant, awarded to 
organizations moving the needle on 
family homelessness, will allow 
Pathways of Hope to embark on a cam-
paign designed to find the investments 
necessary to develop the most critical 
resource need in the North Orange 
County community: housing. The Day 1 
Families Fund initial investment will 
primarily be used to catalyze this cam-
paign. 

Pathways of Hope is one of 32 non-
profits across the U.S. to receive the sec-
ond annual Day 1 Families Fund grant, 
as part of a broad investment by the Day 
1 Families Fund to help solve family 

homelessness.  
The Day 1 Families Fund issued a 

total of $98.5 million in grants this year. 
The fund worked with an advisory board 
of advocates and experts who identified 
and invited organizations to submit 
grant proposals to support their efforts to 
address homelessness.  

“Pathways of Hope is a pillar in our 
community,” Fullerton Mayor Jesus 
Silva said. “The work they perform day 
in and day out in ending family home-
lessness is vital to ensure that no child in 
North Orange County has to sleep out-
side. The people of Fullerton are very 
proud of Pathways of Hope and every-
thing they do to accomplish their mis-
sion of ending homelessness and hunger 
by providing the highest-quality servic-
es to the folks who need it the most.”

Left to right back row: Sarah McClellan, Jocelyn Morales, Ann Stoddard,  
Tamika Hye, Carolyn McMorrow, Adrienne Blinde. 

 Left to right bottom row: Mychael Blinde, Nishtha Mohendra

Habitat for 
Humanity 

Gingerbread 
Houeses

This holiday season, 
Lazy Dog Restaurant & 
Bar is inviting guests to 
build their own unique 
gingerbread houses in 
order to give families 
across the country the 
opportunity to help build 
an affordable place to call 
home. Through December 
31, guests can order a gin-
gerbread house kit for 
$5.95—and 100% of the 
proceeds will be donated to Habitat for Humanity International. The gingerbread 
houses will be available at all Lazy Dog locations. 240 S State College Blvd, Brea.  
(714) 529-9300. For more information on Habitat for Humanity visit 
https://www.habitatoc.org.
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Arborland Students Compete on  
Battle of the Brains TV Show 

Thirty-two 4th to 6th grade students of 
Arborland Montessori  were filmed par-
ticipating in STEAM competitions in 
the five-episode “Battle of the Brains” 
TV show airing at 5pm to 8pm everyday 
through December 20 on Fullerton’s 
public access cable (Spectrum Cable 
Channel 3) .  

Competition was intense at the one 
day filming from 8am to 6pm where stu-
dents competed in five academic chal-
lenges including science (of bridge 
building), technology (robotics), engi-

neering (catapult), art (Rube Goldberg), 
and math (quiz game). Sixteen cameras 
captured the action. 

Four students made a presentation to 
the Fullerton City Council on November 
5. Blen, one of the students, said she 
hoped her family members in Ethiopia 
will be able to tune into the show.  

Watch a trailer of the show on 
YouTube at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yR
Wolng08_0.

Fullerton High 
Thespians  
Take Stage  
with Stars

Fullerton Union High 
School students Sydney 
Castiglione and Cooper 
Miller, members of 
Thespian Troupe 2498, 
showcased their talents 
along with an all-star cast 
and Tony Award-winner 
Bernadette Peters  at 
Thespians Go Hollywood 
on November 18 at the 

FUHS Theater director Michael Despars,  
Sydney Castiglione, and Cooper Miller

Orangethorpe’s Rock and Roll Video  
by Pam Keller 

It was 5:29 am on a Thursday morn-
ing. An email came through from the 
Rock and Roll Forever Foundation. 
Could it be true? They were having a 
contest! Teachers who used the Teach 
Rock curriculum were encouraged to 
create a testimonial video. Winners 
would receive tickets to their first annu-
al Gala at the Hard Rock in New York 
City! 

The Primary Multi-age Team at 
Orangethorpe Elementary reached out 
to the Fullerton School District Tech 
Team for assistance. Without hesitation, 
Pablo Diaz and Wes Kriesel responded 
and offered their services as producers 
and directors. 

In less than 24 hours, the class of 42 
students with the help of   their teachers, 
parents and tech team had made a real 
Rock and Roll video. The deadline was 
quick. The answer was swift.  Bill 
Carbone, Executive Director of the 
Rock and Roll Forever Foundation 
replied to the submission, It was titled: 
“Your Epic Video”. The first line of the 
email said: “So about your video.……
it’s so awesome!” They had won their 
tickets to the Gala! Ten days later, three 
teachers and their principal were on 
their way to NYC! 

 Randa Schmalfeld, retired FSD 

Principal and current arts integration 
specialist for Teach Rock explains the 
concept; "Rock and Roll Forever 
Foundation was founded by renowned 
musician, actor, and philanthropist, 
Steven Van Zandt to promote Arts 
Integration and especially Rock and 
Roll as a springboard to academic con-
tent. Founding Board Members include 
Bruce Springsteen, Jackson Browne, 
Bono, and Martin Scorsese, all of who 
care deeply about the arts and educa-
tion. Steven and his team have created 
some of the most engaging and relevant 
cross-disciplinary lessons I have seen, 
and all 170+ TeachRock lessons are 
absolutely free to all educators, with no 
strings attached."  

 The Hard Rock shut their doors to the 
general public on a Saturday night and 
threw an epic fundraising event. Drew 
Carey was the MC of the evening.  
Orangethorpe Elementary School was 
spotlighted as the first Teach Rock part-
ner school in the world. Throughout the 
venue, big screen TVs had scrolling 
photos, one of which was the entire 
Orangethorpe staff. 

 In total, four teachers’ videos from 
the contest were shown. Orangethorpe’s 
video was the finale and the crowd went 
wild! 

PREGNANCY GINGIVITIS

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831. 
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092 

www.paulnelsondental.com

Among the many changes that 
women go through during pregnancy 
is the development of swollen gums 
that may be sore and vulnerable to 
bleeding. This form of gum inflamma-
tion, known as "pregnancy gingivitis," 
is prompted by hormonal changes that 
lead to increased blood flow to the 
gums, making them swollen, sensi-
tive, and irritated. It should also be 
noted that hormonal changes during 
pregnancy also slow the body's 
response to bacteria that cause gum 
infections. As a result, bacteria-laden 
plaque is more apt to accumulate on 

teeth, causing them to be more sus-
ceptible to gum disease. With all this 
in mind, pregnant women should 
schedule regular visits to the dentist to 
preclude potential gum problems. The 
severity of pregnancy gingivitis usual-
ly increases during the second 
trimester of pregnancy. 

It is our mission to create and main-
tain healthy and beautiful smiles for 
our patients in a nurturing and peace-
ful environment.  We feel it is advan-
tageous to educate our patients on the 
importance of preventative, quality 
dental care.

Avalon Hollywood.  
The program was sponsored by the Educational Theatre Foundation (ETF), which 

provides financial support to enhance excellence in theatre education and to expand 
access to school theater programs for every child, putting them on a more positive 
life path. For more information visit www.educationaltheaterfoundation.com.

The winning team with trophies and new iPads.
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TRIVIA 
by Genevieve, 8th grade

by Francine Vudoti, 8th grade 
  
Let’s face it. Our plans for the holidays usually con-

sist of travels, watching movies and musicals, and 
going to theme parks, but does visiting the museum 
ever end up on these lists? Probably not.  According to Telegraph UK,  people tend 
to stay away from museums because the atmosphere is similar to a funeral (tele-
graph.co.uk/travel/lists/21-reasons-why-I-hate-museums/).  What can  change one’s 
mind is the stimulation of curiosity, and the fact that the exhibit is FREE. The Latin 
American urban art exhibit and the FREE ENTRANCE to the museum in down-
town Fullerton seems like the perfect mix that will encourage more people to go.  I 
guess it worked for me because I was among the guests on opening night.  Latin 
American urban art is typically expressed in fascinating murals that line up the 
streets, representing the current political and social tone. The exhibit showcases an 
impressive collection of murals painted on museum walls by the eight Latin 
American street artists featured in the exhibit. See p. 15 for more information.

Dec 10 Human Rights Day

December 10th is the day the United Nations General Assembly adopted the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948. The document has been celebrated 
for more than 70 years and states that everyone is born with inalienable rights 
regardless of race, gender, ethnicity,etc. We may not have the chance to attend any 
event to celebrate this but we should know what our rights are and help each other 
defend them.  

Sources:https://www.un.org/en/events/humanrightsday/index.shtml

RECREATIONAL SWIM  
Recreational Open Swim is open to 

persons of all ages from 6pm to 8pm 
on Monday, Wednesday, & Friday; 
7pm to 9pm on Tues., and Thurs.; 
and from 12:30pm to 2:30pm on 

Saturday at the Fullerton 
Community Center. $4

LEARN MORE AT www.fastswimming.net

Staying Local  
for the Holidays? 

 
Check out the free urban art exhibit 

at the Fullerton Museum Center 
through February 23

WHAT’S TRENDING  
by Irene, 8th grade

The rise of sustainable fashion is a trend taking on the fashion industry, and is 
playing a big part this Christmas season. There has been an exponential growth of 
second hand markets and thrift stores across the country, and with the holiday sea-
son in full swing, more and more people are likely to purchase from second hand 
sellers. Not only does it make valued clothing less expensive, it also reduces cus-
tomers' carbon footprint. And especially as fashion industries see a rise in vintage 
and 90’s style fashion, the idea of secondhand items seems to be more widely 
accepted. The Los Angeles Times claims that  by 2023, secondhand markets are like-
ly to be a  $51-billion industry. The way people think about fashion is changing at 
a rapid pace, and so is the number of people who partake in making fashion more 
sustainable. Source: https://www.latimes.com/business/story/2019-11-15/vintage-
pre-owned-christmas-shopping-trend

KIDS RULE 
by Aaron, 4th grade

National Blue Ribbon Award 
for Acacia and Fisler Schools

Hello Fullerton residents! As you know not all schools get the National Blue 
Ribbon Award for excellence.   In the Fullerton School District, Acacia 
Elementary School and Fisler Elementary School both got it this year. The prin-
cipals of both schools went to Washington D.C. last month to get their awards. 
Congratulations to our schools.  Great job!

FEATURED PET 
By Katie, 8th Grade

Meet Momma Moo!

Momma Moo is a domestic short 
hair cat that loves being the center of 
attention. This 2-year old is very 
friendly and likes to follow people 
around. She would love to be a new 
addition to any family. Come meet 
her now at OC Animal Care! Did 
you know dogs and cats that have 
been at the OC Animal Care for 
more than 6 days have reduced adop-
tion fee?  OC Animal care is located 
at 1630 Victory Rd, Tustin. Learn 
more  by calling (714) 935-6848 or 
visit ocpetinfo.com.

EVERYDAY HEROES 
By Erin, 5th Grade

 I heard sirens in the distance. I didn’t think much about them, so I was com-
pletely shocked when my sister yelled, “There’s a fire on the hill! At our hill!” 
Everyone in my family raced upstairs to get a better look. All of us stood speech-
less at the sight. The fire roared into the sky while embers sprinkled over the 
Robert E. Ward Nature Preserve. Helicopters dumped tons of water onto the fire.  
Police Officers went around knocking on doors telling us to evacuate. 
Hardworking firefighters sawed and cut down plants in the preserve to make sure 
the flames wouldn’t get any bigger. Before midnight,  the fire had been contained 
and it was safe to go home.We were so thankful to have the brave firefighters and 
police officers of Fullerton. If it weren’t for them, we wouldn’t have a place to 
call home.

Sustainable Fashion

1. It takes about 6-8 years for a Christmas tree to fully grow.  
2. The two busiest shopping days of the year are the two days  
    right before Christmas. 
3. Franklin Pierce was the first U.S. president to set up an official  
   White House Christmas tree.  
4. All the items in the song “Twelve Days of Christmas”  
   total 354 gifts!

Here are a few fun facts to kick off 
 the winter holiday season!

LET’S CELEBRATE  
by Alexandra, 9th grade

Fire on the Hill
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POLICE ASSOCIATION SOLICITATIONS Non-Profit Leadership Struggles 
A struggle for leadership appears to be 

ongoing at the Korean Resource Center 
(KRC) where longtime staff members 
Executive Director Jonathan Paik, 
Yongho Kim, who has worked at KRC 
since 2006,  and Jenny Seon resigned 
November 15.  Eleven other long-serv-
ing full-time staff members also 
resigned in support of Paik and in 
protest of actions of the board and its 
president, Dae Joong Yoon. 

The 36-year-old non-profit Korean 
Resource Center, with the Orange 
County office located on Harbor in 
Fullerton, serves and empowers the low-
income, immigrant, Asian American and 
Pacific Islander, and people of color 
communities in LA and Orange counties 
advocating for the full realization of 
their rights. The KRC board sent out a 
November 20 notice of its intent to con-
tinue services without a break as they 
work to resolve current problems. 

Dae Joong Yoon in his fifth year as 
board president formerly served for 18 
years as Executive Director of KRC. 
Although no date was given, Mr. Yoon 
told Korea Daily, in an interview pub-
lished November 5, “I will take respon-
sibility for creating chaos at KRC and 
resign from the Board. I believe that a 
new leadership that properly carries on 
the spirit of KRC should be formed by 
current staff.” 

According to a statement by protesting 
staff, issues concern retaliatory actions 
taken by Board President Yoon and 
KRC board members Inbo Sim and 
Angela Oh against 11 current and for-
mer staff members who demanded 
Yoon’s resignation through a workplace 
complaint letter in October. The request 
came after staff claim they had exhaust-
ed all internal processes to raise griev-
ances about workplace conditions 
including a pattern of abusive employ-

ment practices, and inappropriate behav-
ior.  

Protestors said a false budget crisis 
was manufactured by the board to justify 
laying off half the KRC 30-person staff. 
The KRC board resisted hiring an inde-
pendent finance expert to determine 
whether the organization was in finan-
cial crisis but finally relented to staff 
demands and hired two financial con-
sultants.  

According to protesting staff, on 
October 29 each of the two consultants 
confirmed that there was no budget cri-
sis and that KRC would likely end the 
year in a surplus or without a major 
deficit. One report added that Jonathan 
Paik acted in good faith to correct 
KRC’s past accounting mistakes. 
Additionally the report noted that 
among other irregularities,  the board 
was in violation of the Nonprofit 
Integrity Act for lacking an Audit 
Committee. 

Following the un-resolved workplace 
issues, over half the staff chose to union-
ize and Executive Director Paik recog-
nized the union. Those protesting say 
that board members then engaged in 
union-busting tactics and demanded 
Paik resign. 

A press release signed by "Union 
Supporters of KRC - including Jenny 
Seon, Nara Kim, Yongho Kim, and oth-
ers," stated that board  tactics included 
colluding with then-Program Manager 
Young Ran Kim to publicly spread false 
information about Jonathan Paik and 
demanding his resignation. After Paik 
resigned, the board installed Kim to take 
over the position. 

A full recounting of the problems from 
the protestors point of view is available 
at www.liverightly.org. 

To learn more about KRC visit 
www.krcla.org.

Fullerton residents pay for police serv-
ices through our taxes but every year the 
Fullerton Police Association sends a let-
ter to every resident and business. The 
letter asks for the public’s  “help” 
through a non-tax deductible “donation” 
which the Association claims will "make 
a direct impact in the lives of local 
youth,” however no charities are listed.  

Most of the $300,000 plus in funds 
raised by the Fullerton Police 
Association each year comes from dues 
of its members as would be expected 
because it is the labor union for police 
officers and dispatchers. The majority of 
funds raised go to legal defense and 
other employee benefits as is stated on 
its annual IRS 990 filings self-descrip-
tion,  “Employee labor association pro-
viding benefits to members including 
legal defense, insurance, and continuing 
education, grants, and donations provid-
ed to charitable organizations and needy 
persons.”  

 

The Association’s past tax filings 
show it collected between $13,765 to 
$44,980 annually from public fundrais-
ing. What charities or “needy persons” 
were supported by those funds are not 
listed on its tax filings or in the annual 
letter. Calls and emails to the Police 
Association asking what charities are 
supported and how much was given to 
each charity have not been returned. 

What is the incentive for members of 
the public to filter non-tax deductible 
charitable donations through the Police 
Association? Why wouldn’t residents 
simply give directly to the charity of 
choice and by doing so also receive a tax 
write off for the donation? 

In exchange for donations from $50 to 
$1000, the Association offers special 
pins, decals or plaques declaring the 
donor is a “Proud Supporter” of the 
Fullerton Police Officers’ Association, 
which it claims in a very tiny disclaimer 
"will not provide preferential treat-
ment."

Fullerton’s Homeless Liaison Unit 
by Egan Hernandez

Have you seen Fullerton’s Homeless Liaison Officer (HLO) Unit resources 
around Fullerton and wondered what this program is all about? Fullerton Police 
Department reports that their HLO Unit is, “…comprised of multiple officers ded-
icated to assisting the homeless population in Fullerton. Utilizing partnerships with 
various organizations, the City Net, and Orange County Mental Health, the HLO 
Unit’s mission is to provide homeless individuals with opportunities to get off the 
streets and into permanent housing.” For more information, visit the Fullerton 
Police Website’s home page 9 http://www.fullertonpd.org), click on “Meet the 
Team”, then on “Specialized Units”, and finally on the “Homeless Liaison Officer 
(HL) Unit. 
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Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
Colorado River Aqueduct Inspection Tour

by Damion Lloyd 
 
A long black motor coach loaded with 

tons of water, sodas, and snacks depart-
ed from City Hall early on Saturday 
morning October 26, and ferried thirty 
participants on a recent inspection trip 
of the Metropolitan Water District’s 
Colorado River facilities. The trip was 
distinguished by the participation of 
Mayor Jésus Silva, Councilmember 
Ahmad Zahra, and County Supervisor 
Doug Chaffee. The rest 
of the participants 
included members of 
various Fullerton 
Commissions, and the 
trip overall was 
remarkable in that 
about half of the partic-
ipants were under 35. 
We were also joined by 
several municipal and 
school officials from 
Buena Park.   

As a member of 
F u l l e r t o n ’ s 
Infrastructure and 
Natural Resources 
Committee, and as 
someone who has 
almost a nerd-like 
curiosity for how 
things work, the Colorado River 
Aqueduct inspection tour was right up 
my alley… How do they get water from 
the Colorado River to travel all the way 
to us consumers in Los Angeles and 
Orange Counties? The short answer? 
Giant electrical pumps, gravity, and 
good old-fashioned engineering.  

The Colorado River Aqueduct is a 
242-mile system of aqueduct, tunnels 
and siphons. The tunnels vary in length 
from 338 feet (just over the length of a 
football field) to 18.3 miles (the distance 
from Fullerton to Irvine), comprising 
38% of the aqueduct’s length. The CRA 
also has about 63 miles of lined canal, 
which is approximately 55 feet wide at 
the top, 20 feet wide at the bottom and 
11 feet deep at the center. At strategic 
locations, the canal bottom is lowered 
about 8 feet, forming sumps (traps) that 
catch sand that blows in along the way 
and also to protect the giant pumps that 
help move the water to Southern 

California. 
Our first stop: Yorba Linda’s Robert 

B. Diemer Water Treatment Plant, 
which is notable for its two giant 1-mil-
lion gallon storage towers that can easily 
be seen if you’re driving on the 55 N 
and take the 91 W transition ramp and 
you look northeast toward the hills of 
Yorba Linda. This treatment plant 
blends and treats water from the State 
Water Project (SWP) and the Colorado 
River Aqueduct (CRA). This water 

treatment plant was 
retrofitted for ozone in 
2015 and can treat up 
to 520 million gallons 
of water suitable for 
drinking each day. 
Ozone has a greater 
disinfection effective-
ness against bacteria 
and viruses compared 
to chlorination, all 
without adding chemi-
cals to the water. 

We were then treated 
to a nice lunch in Palm 
Desert on our way to 
Palo Verde Valley and 
the Palo Verde 
Diversion Dam 
(approximately 9 miles 
northeast of Blythe, 

CA). In August of 2004, Metropolitan 
and the Palo Verde Irrigation District 
entered into a 35-year agreement for a 
land fallowing, crop rotation and water 
supply program. This mutually benefi-
cial program is among several other pro-
grams Metropolitan has implemented to 
help California meet its water needs and 
at the same time reduce its use of 
Colorado River water. This program 
will extend through July 31, 2040 and 
increase reliability of drinking water 
supplies to nearly 19 million Southern 
Californians. 

Last stop for the day: Gene Village, 
(near Parker Dam) which acts as 
Metropolitan’s Field Headquarters. This 
is a multi-use facility which includes a 
dining hall and dozens of hotel-like 
rooms for visitors and guests. Before 
dinner, we were given a presentation on 
what we had seen that day (and what to 
expect to see the following day) and 
learned a little more about each attendee 

as we went around the room and intro-
duced ourselves and how we came to be 
on the tour and how each of us were 
involved in our cities. Afterward, we 
were served a delicious steak dinner 
(vegetarians and vegans were well 
accommodated), with all the fixings… 
everything was top-notch. Some of the 
group stayed up and socialized after din-
ner, but most were tired from the travel-
ing and called it an early night.  

Breakfast was at 7:30 Sunday morning 
and I had trouble waking up… I wasn’t 
expecting to sleep so well in a strange 
bed but did manage somehow to join 
everyone for the breakfast buffet. Then 
we headed off for another packed day of 
information and travel. Our first stop 
was Copper Basin, set in the midst of 
copper-stained and red sandstone moun-
tains. A ferry boat took us across and 
around the 24,000 acre-foot reservoir 
which is the second such reservoir on 
the CRA system. From here, water flows 
from the outlet where it enters Whipple 
Mountain Tunnel and begins its long 
journey across the desert. (For refer-
ence, 1 acre-foot of water is about 
326,000 gallons and is enough to meet 
the household needs of two typical 
Southern California families for one 
year) 

Next, we were driven to the Whitsett 
Pumping Plant, two miles north of 
Parker Dam, which is the starting point 
of the Colorado River Aqueduct, and is 
on Lake Havasu. It is the first of five 
CRA pumping plants that together lift 
water over 1,600 feet to deliver it to 
Lake Matthews in Riverside County (the 
terminus of the CRA system). The day 
we were there, not a single one of the 
nine giant 9,600 volt electrical pumps 
was in operation due to low water 
demand. The tour guide remarked how 
unusually quiet it was at the facility, and 
none of the group needed any hearing 
protection. From there, we were taken 

back to Gene Village, where we were 
served a delicious lunch before depart-
ing back to Fullerton.  

The dams, reservoirs, pumping plants, 
canals and tunnels were all ingeniously 
designed and constructed in the 1930s 
and nearly 100 years later, continue to 
act as an intricate water system that 
takes water from the Colorado River, 
ultimately making its way to your 
kitchen tap, your showerhead, and every 
flush of your toilet.  

Even with all this technology and 
know-how, and despite being the richest 
state in the country, there are nearly one 
million Californians who currently do 
not have safe tap water to drink, even 
though they’re paying for clean water. 
How would you feel if you turned on 
your tap at home and couldn’t drink, 
bathe, or even wash a dish with the 
water that comes out of it? This is a 
shocking reality, and something I will 
explore in my next article.  

The inspection tour was sponsored by 
the Metropolitan Water District, and is a 
fantastic way to learn more about the 
infrastructure of the water you drink and 
use. If you are interested in a tour, you 
can contact Gabriel Dima-Smith at gdi-
masmith@ostrategiesgroup.com.

 
How do they get  
water from the 

Colorado River  
all the way to  
us consumers  

in LA and  
Orange Counties? 
Giant electrical  
pumps, gravity,  

and good  
old-fashioned  
engineering.  

FOLLOWING THE WATER

Damion Lloyd at the Gene Village MWD Field Headquarters.

Russ Patras, MWD trip manager, leads the tour.

Copper Basin Reservoir.
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Discovering the Fullerton College 
Library Doll Collections

VIDEO OBSERVER   
by Emerson Little  © 2019

Japanese and Presidential dolls on display at the Fullerton College Library.

Housed on the second floor of the 
Fullerton College Library, two rare doll 
collections sit behind glass cases on dis-
play for the public eye. I never knew 
these existed until recently. Both collec-
tions were created or acquired by 
Fullerton residents and donated to the 
Fullerton College Library. I wanted to 
find out more about the Japanese Doll 
Collection and the Presidential Doll 
Collection, so I emailed Jane Ishibashi, 
Circulation Librarian at the Fullerton 
College Library, who 
was kind enough to talk 
to me about the collec-
tions.   

“The Japanese doll 
collection was original-
ly the property of Anita 
Shepardson, a teacher 
at Fullerton Union High 
School in 1913. She 
was teaching there for 
about thirty-three years. 
During that time, she 
did a lot of mentorships 
with Japanese-
American students at 
the high school and the 
junior college. She was 
really interested in Japanese culture, so 
she would contact Japanese-Americans 
in Little Tokyo and have them come 
over and do Japanese tea ceremonies 
and dances sometimes,” Jane said. “On 
the Japanese Hina Matsuri (Doll 
Festival or Girls’ Festival), she would 
have people come over to the house and 
she would display her Japanese doll col-
lection. When Anita Shepardson passed 
away in 1945, her family donated the 
doll collection to the college, so that’s 
how we got them. They’ve been at the 
college since 1945.” 

Walking over to the collection, which 
was protected behind glass, Jane 
explained that there was supposed to be 
a hierarchal display with the Emperor 
and the Empress at the top. “We actually 
had to move them to make room for 
some book displays, so they’re not dis-
played entirely correctly,” Jane said. 
“The Emperor should be above every-
thing else and the others should be in a 
line of one each, but we just don’t have 
the space. Right now, the Emperor is 
still on top of the Japanese dolls, but he 
shouldn’t be in the middle towards the 
bottom.”  

I found out that traditionally in Japan, 
on Hina Matsuri, girls celebrate girlhood 
at parties with delicacies such as rice 
cakes and mild rice wine as they receive 
best wishes for health and happiness 
from friends and relatives. Students 
remembered that Ms. Shepardson would 
display the “Ohinasama” dolls on March 
3 to celebrate Hina Matsuri. A full set of 
these special dolls consisted of fifteen 
dolls dressed in costumes from the 
Heian Period (794-1185). A typical set 

included the emperor and 
empress, three ladies-in-
waiting, three guards, two 
ministers, and five musi-
cians. They’re normally 
displayed on a tiered stand 
with miniature furniture 
and household items with 
the imperial couple on the 
highest tier.  

After further research at 
the library, I discovered 
that besides her activities 
on campus, Ms. 
Shepardson was active in 
the International Relations 
Club of Fullerton and the 
Japan-America Society of 

Los Angeles. Because of her involve-
ment with the Japanese community, Ms. 
Shepardson was invited to go to Japan in 
1938 on a tour sponsored by the 
Japanese consulate and members of the 
Japanese community. After the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor, Ms. Shepardson contin-
ued to be a friend and supporter of the 
Japanese community. She made numer-
ous trips to the Poston internment center 
where most of the Orange County 
Japanese were incarcerated. The 
Japanese doll collection is on display in 
remembrance of an instructor who dedi-
cated her life to her students and worked 
to promote two cultures. 

The dolls reflect Anita Shepardson’s 
ties with the Japanese community and 
Fullerton College. During a time in 
Orange County when Japanese and 
Japanese Americans were sometimes 
faced with anti-Japanese sentiments and 
segregation, Ms. Shepardson strove to 
promote cultural understanding and 
friendship between students. In fact, she 
organized and sponsored the Japanese 
Club for students at Fullerton Union 
High School and Fullerton Junior 
College. The club presented Fullerton 

Junior College with a landscaped 
Japanese garden. Extracurricular activi-
ties were common because Ms. 
Shepardson would take students on field 
trips to the Huntington Library, Red 
Rock Canyon and other areas of educa-
tional or cultural interest.  

Switching gears, I asked Jane about 
the Presidential Doll Collection on dis-
play. It turns out that after World War II, 
Eleanor Roosevelt commissioned Lewis 
Sorensen, who lived in Fullerton, to cre-
ate a set of presidential dolls for her 
home in Hyde Park, which led him to 
create the three collections of dolls of 
the presidents and their wives. “Well, 
apparently, the doll maker, Lewis 
Sorensen created three sets of these 
dolls in 1946 and in 1959. At that time 
there was something called the Junior 
College Faculty Wives,” she said. “They 
eventually ended up raising money to 
purchase the doll collection in about 
1962. So, with the help of about three of 
the administrators, they were able to 
purchase the collection. Out of the 
Presidential collections that Sorensen 
made, the Fullerton College collection is 
the most complete set because he made 
eight more dolls and then he added the 
Reagans. He passed away in Fullerton in 
1985, so it stops with the Reagans.”    

What’s interesting is that he put 
Lincoln in twice. I suspect that Mr. 
Sorensen must have been a fan of 
Lincoln since he included two sets of the 
president and his wife. Jane said, 
“Occasionally, we have students say, 
‘Where’s Obama?’ We have to tell them 
that, well, Sorensen passed away, so it 
stops at Reagan. But people have asked 
about that. So we don’t have anybody to 
add onto it since it stopped at his death.” 

Lewis Sorensen didn’t just do presi-
dential dolls, he also created wax fig-
ures. “He did everything. He did the 
dolls and wax figures. He created the 
clothing and he also did Christmas orna-
ments. There’s also Befana, a Christmas 
figure. She’s an old woman who deliv-
ers candy and presents to children on 
January 5, Epiphany Eve. I think it’s an 

Italian figure. So, he had a whole 
Christmas collection. He used to do fig-
ures for places like Ripley’s Believe It 
or Not and Movieland Wax Museum in 
Buena Park. I think he even did some for 
Knott’s Berry Farm in the early days. 
So, he was well known for his wax fig-
ures, not just for the Presidential collec-
tion.” 

Another interesting tidbit that I 
learned about Lewis Sorensen is that his 
mannequins were so lifelike that a 
Fullerton fireman summoned to 
Sorensen’s workroom during a flash fire 
thought one of his wax figures was real. 
One Fullerton College librarian ana-
lyzed him from a Freudian perspective. 
“He started doing designs for clothing. 
If you look at his autobiography, he did 
dresses and then he moved into these 
dolls,” she said. “He was unmarried and 
childless. I think these dolls were like 
his children. This is my take on it. I just 
think it’s rather strange that he was an 
old man making dolls.” 

Mr. Sorensen developed his own 
method of making the dolls. For the 
presidential doll collection, he first 
sculpted them in clay. This was covered 
in order to make a mold. In the mold, 
there’s cast paper mache which is cov-
ered in a thin coating of wax. The bodies 
are made of cloth, and the head, arms, 
lower legs and feet are made of wax. 
Using his dressmaking talent, Mr. 
Sorenson sewed each costume for the 
dolls right onto the body.  

Both the Japanese Doll Collection and 
the Presidential Doll Collection were 
interesting to look at and learn about. 
Jane was even kind enough to open 
some of the glass cases, allowing me to 
get a closer look and a better picture of 
the dolls. To listen to what I learned with 
Jane Ishibashi and get a closer look at 
the dolls that I described, visit the 
Observer website and click the tab 
labeled “Local.” Underneath that tab, 
click on “Emerson Little YouTube 
Channel,” which will take you directly 
to my page

 
After WWII, 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
commissioned 

Fullerton  
resident Lewis 

Sorensen to create  
a set of  

presidential dolls 
for her home in 

Hyde Park.
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MON DEC 2 
•9am-10:30am: Creative Hour: 

Collage, Color and Chat Holiday 
Edition. Help bring your imagination 
to life! Join us fo ra relaxing morning 
of fun and creativity making holiday 
cards and greetings. Participating in 
this creative hour will help you 
relieve stress, obtain focus, and stim-
ulate your mind. Fullerton 
Community Center. 340 West 
Commonwealth  

 
TUES DEC 3 

•6:30pm: Fullerton City Council 
Meeting: Items on the agenda 
include: Mayor/Mayor Protem selec-
tion, Metro cities fire authority fourth 
amended joint powers agreement, 
first consideration of tentative memo-
randum of agreement between city of 
Fullerton and Fullerton Fire 
Management Association. 303 W. 
Commonwealth Ave. 

 
WED DEC 4 

•8am-1pm: Rain or Shine 
Farmers Market. Next to the DMV 
on Valencia between Euclid and 
Highland in Fullerton. Fresh produce 
including fruit, vegetables, plants, 
eggs, flowers, baked goods, tamales, 
empanadas, kettle korn, nuts, and 
more.  Independence Park 801 W 
Valencia Dr, Fullerton. 

 
THURS DEC 5 

•6pm: Kwanzaa Celebration. The 
Fullerton College Ethnic Studies 
Department and the Umoja 
Community Program will host the 
annual Kwanzaa Celebration featur-
ing special guest speaker Pastor 
Edward Clarke,  founder of the non-
profit Need4Bridges, and a Fullerton 
College counselor. The event features 
student performers and the 
Dembrebrah Drum and Dance 
Ensemble. For more information, 
please contact Arnetta Smith at 
asmith@fullcoll.edu 

•6:30pm: Mayor Jesus Silva’s 
Monthly City Update. Fullerton 
Community Center – Classroom 1, 
340 W Commonwealth Ave, 
Fullerton. 

•7:30pm: Fullerton College 
Symphonic Winds. The Symphonic 
Winds ensemble is the major per-
forming group for wind, brass and 
percussion music majors at Fullerton 
College. This ensemble performs 
standard band literature as well as 
commissioning new works from both 
students and established composers. 
Entrance in the ensemble is by audi-
tion. Non-majors are also welcome to 
join this ensemble. Campus Theater. 
$10. 321 E. Chapman Ave. 

 
FRI DEC 6 

•6pm-10pm: Annual Shopping 
Soirée at the Fullerton Museum 
Center! During the Fullerton Art 
Walk. Free admission. Fullerton 
Museum Center.  Kick off the season 

FORD V. FERRARI: TWO HITS

HITS  
&   
MISSES  

by Joyce Mason © 2019

Director John Mangold creates a movie about fast 
cars, the people who build them, and the drivers who 
master them. But he manages to make “Ford v Ferrari” 
entertaining for all audiences, even those who experi-
ence cars as merely a function but never a passion. As 
his previous movies, “Walk the Line” and “3:10 to 
Yuma,” grabbed audiences, so does “Ford v Ferrari” 
because of a good script, skillful direction, and strong-
ly written characters, played by superb actors.  

We first meet Carroll Shelby (Matt Damon) at his 
doctor’s office being told he has a heart condition that 
precludes any further career as a race-car driver. So 
Shelby turns his knowledge and energies to designing 
and building high-performance cars, which he sells out 
of his warehouse in Venice, California. Wearing a 
black Stetson and speaking with a slight Texas drawl, 
Shelby has a generosity of spirit that prompts him to 
recommend the edgy Ken Miles (Christian Bale) to 
buyers looking for a skilled driver able to race their 
Shelby Cobra 427s. 

Audiences who saw Bale play Dick Cheney in last 
year’s “Vice” will not recognize him as the lean, crag-
gy-faced, and dark-haired Miles, who had been 
Shelby’s co-driver and now operates an automotive 
repair shop of his own. Known for his irascible person-
ality, Miles is quick to quarrel and even come to 
fisticuffs with his friend Shelby. We also see a gentler 
Miles in scenes with his lively, strong-willed wife, 
Mollie, and their young son, Peter, who loves and 
admires his father’s strength and skills.  

Set in the mid-1960s, “Ford v Ferrari” also focuses 
on the Ford Motor Company headed by Henry Ford II 
(Tracy Letts), who is eager to create a more exciting 
image for his reliable, middle-class automobile. Ford 
has just come out with the Mustang, already popular 
enough with the public to have a waiting list of buyers, 
but Ford sets his sights higher. He wants to make a race 
car that can win the European Grand Prix, a feat 
accomplished four years out of the last five by Enzo 
Ferrari.  Knowing that the Ferrari Company is cash-
strapped, Ford offers to buy Enzo’s company. Not only 
is his offer turned down, but he receives the scornful 
response from Enzo that Ford builds “ugly little cars” 
in “big ugly factories.” 

Enraged, Ford grabs the challenge to create within 
ninety days a racing car that can beat the Ferrari in the 
next 24-Hour Grand Prix. For the design of such a car, 
he goes to Shelby, whose race-driving experience has 
given him insights that other automotive designers 
lack.  Shelby accepts the challenge but also insists that 
Ken Miles be the driver of such a carefully sculpted 
and finely tuned car. However, Miles is never easy to 
work with and his wife is not eager for him to take on 
another dangerous competition. But after years of driv-
ing with Miles, Shelby knows that the shell of a car 
they will import from Britain must be calibrated to per-
fection by the man he calls “the car whisperer.”  

Mangold, along with his cinematographer Phedon 
Papamichael, does a masterful job of making the com-
plexities of design details both understandable and 
interesting to audiences.  They place us inside these 
cars going 200+ miles per hour and point to the mech-
anism that  indicates to drivers the fastest speed possi-
ble before the vehicle explodes into flames.  The Grand 
Prix is the most challenging race because of its length 
and because of the country roads the cars must travel. 
Before the movie ends, we see cars careening and 
weaving around each other and the inevitable crashes.  

While mastering the excitement of the racing scenes 
and the competiveness of the personalities involved in 
racing, Mangold and his actors succeed in making 
domestic scenes equally charming and compelling for 
audiences. 

   

TWO HITS: Don’t Miss it! 

A HIT & A MISS: You Might Like it. 

TWO MISSES: Don’t Bother.

with gift store discounts, holiday 
refreshments, free gift wrapping, 
free hands on crafts and more 
during the monthly Art 
Walk.Call 714-738-6545 for 
more information. 

•6pm-10pm: Hibbleton 
Gallery’s annual Holiday Fair 
at FLDWRK which is located in 
the historic Chapman Building 
in Downtown Fullerton. 110 E 
Wilshire Ave. Featuring artists 
and selling all manner of creative 
gifts for the holiday season. 

 
SAT DEC 7 

•8:30am – 3:30pm Listos 
Emergency Preparedness 
Program. The Fullerton Fire 
Department is hosting a free 
emergency and disaster pre-
paredness course for the Latino 
community of Fullerton. This 
interactive course will be taught 
in Spanish only and is open to 70 
Fullerton residents; please visit 
Fire Station 1 or call (714) 738-
6500 to sign up.  For more infor-
mation please contact: Kathy 
Schaefer, Fire Marshal 
(kathys@fullertonfire.org) or 
Irma Herrera, Listos Coordinator 
(Herrerai7770@gmail.com). 

•12pm - 4:00pm: Annual 
Winter Market. Free admis-
sion. Downtown Fullerton Plaza. 
There will be food vendors, hol-
iday craft vendors, kids’ activi-
ties, live holiday entertainment, 
pictures with Santa, Beer and 
Wine Garden and more.Stop by 
the Fullerton Museum Center for 
the exhibit Instrumentos Para el 
Cambio: An Exploration into 
Latin-American Street Murals. 
For more information, call the 
Fullerton Museum Center at 
714-738-6545 

 
TUES DEC 10 

•9am-4pm: CalFresh 
Enrollment Event. Important 
News! Effective June 2019, 
SSI/SSP recipients may be eligi-
ble for CalFresh (foodstamps) 
benefits. CalFresh benefits may 
be used at participating restau-
rants, supermarkets, and/or 
farmer’s markets. Second 
Harvest Food Bank of Orange 
County will be onsite assisting 
members of the community with 
applications for food assistance. 
Fullerton Community Center. 
340 West Commonwealth 
Avenue, Fullerton 

 
WED DEC 11 

•8am-1pm: Rain or Shine 
Farmers Market. Next to the 
DMV on Valencia between 
Euclid and Highland in 
Fullerton. See Dec. 4 listing. 
Independence Park 801 W 
Valencia Dr, Fullerton. 

•6:30pm: Planning 
Commission Meeting on 
Proposed Recuperative Care 
Center.. The Fullerton Planning 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing for a recuperative 
care/navigation center for home-
less services at 3535 West 
Commonwealth Ave. on Dec 11. 
The Planning Commission will 
consider a request by the 
Illumination Foundation for a 
Conditional Use Permit to oper-
ate a Human Service Agency 
with 60-recuperative care beds 
and 90-navigation center beds 
with wrap-around services. 

 
THURS DEC 12 

•5-8pm: Neighbors United 
for Fullerton (NUFF) Holiday 
Mixer at Vino Nostra in down-
town Fullerton. In the spirit of 
both the holiday season and 
NUFF's passionate (but non-par-
tisan) mission of promoting civic 
engagement and positive change 
for Fullerton. Holiday drink spe-
cials and complimentary hors 
d'oeuvres. No RSVP necessary.  
123 E Commonwealth Ave. 

 
FRI DEC 13 

•9:30am: Photos with Santa. 
Santa will again come by the 
Fullerton Community Center 
and pose for a personal photo 
with those in attendance. 
Photographer Jere Greene will 
take the photos. Stick around for 
a low-cost holiday lunch. Photos 
available as a Christmas gift 
from the City at the front desk in 
about a week. 340 W 
Commonwealth Ave, Fullerton. 

 
SAT DEC 14 

•12:30-2:30pm: OLLI Jazz 
Series. An opportunity for OLLI 
members to enjoy live jazz and 
hear discussions about the histo-
ry of a particular theme.  Kids 
are welcome! The music is pro-
vided by Joe Lawton and Mike 
LeVan and the Docs, a group 
made up of professional jazz 
musicians and three local physi-
cians with Elena Gilliam provid-
ing the vocals. Florentine's Grill. 
102 N. Harbor Blvd. Free. For 
more information, contact 657-
278-2446 or visit  
https://olli.fullerton.edu/ 

 
SUN DEC 15 

•3pm: Deck the Hall at Cal 
State Fullerton. Join conductors 
Robert Istad, Dustin Barr, 
Christopher Peterson and Carol 
Aspling as they ring in the holi-
days with the University Singers, 
Concert Choir, Titan Men's 
Chorus, Women's Choir and the 
University Symphony Orchestra. 
Tickets: $30 / $25 Titan Price. 

Meng Concert Hall. 800 N. 
State College Blvd.  

  

FRI DEC 6 (cont.) WED DEC 11 (cont.) 

NOW THRU DEC 20 
 Holiday Toy Drive.  

Drop off new unwrapped 
toys and sports gear at any 
fire station in Fullerton to 
be added to the Fire 
Department’s Annual 
Community Toy Drive. 
The toys will be distributed 
to low-income families in 
Fullerton.  
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“Santa Claus 
Conquers the 

Martians”  
@ MAVERICK THEATER  

110 E Walnut Ave Unit B, Fullerton 
Tickets: (714) 526-7070 

www.mavericktheater.com

“It’s A Wonderful Life: a Live Radio Play”  
@ STAGES THEATER  

400 E Commonwealth Ave, Fullerton 
Tickets: (714) 525-4484 www.stagesoc.org

“Bright Star”  
@ FULLERTON COLLEGE  

BRONWYN DODSON THEATER  

321 E. Chapman Ave, Fullerton 
Tickets:  714-992-7149 theater.fullcoll.edu

Inspired by a true story and featuring the Tony-nominated score by Steve Martin 
and Edie Brickell, Broadway’s “Bright Star” tells a sweeping tale of love and 
redemption set against the rich backdrop of the American South in the 1920s and 
’40s. When literary editor Alice Murphy meets a young soldier just home from 
World War II, he awakens her longing for the child she once lost. Haunted by their 
unique connection, Alice sets out on a journey to understand her past and what she 
finds has the power to transform both of their lives. With beautiful melodies and 
powerfully moving characters, the story unfolds as a rich tapestry of deep emotion. 
An uplifting theatrical journey that holds you tightly in its grasp, “Bright Star’ is as 
refreshingly genuine as it is daringly hopeful. 

Bright Star runs December 5, 6, 7 at 7:30pm in the Bronwyn Dodson Theatre. 
Directed by Tim Espinosa. Choreography by Allison Chasteen. Musical Direction 
by Benet Braun

Santa Claus kidnapped by Martians! 
Will the children on Earth have no toys 
on Christmas day? Only Hollywood 
could cook up such an absurd story and 
only the Maverick Theater would want 
to adapt it to the stage. This holiday sea-
son join Santa on a madcap adventure in 
outer space!The show is performed with 
a light-hearted “Saturday Night Live” 
style that is suitable for children and 
even cranky adults.Not intended for 
anyone under 4. Through December 23.

The beloved American classic comes to captivating life as a live 1940s radio 
broadcast. With the help of an ensemble that brings a few dozen characters to the 
stage, the story of idealistic George Bailey unfolds as he considers ending his life 
one fateful Christmas Eve. Written by Joe Landry. Through December 22. 

“A Charlie Brown 
Christmas”  

@ CHANCE THEATER 
Bette Aitken theater arts Center, 

5522 E La Palma Ave, Anaheim 
(888) 455-4212

Created by Charles M. Schulz, based 
on the television special by Bill 
Melendez and Lee Mendelson, this 
stage adaptation by Eric Schaeffer is 
presented by special arrangement with 
Arthur Whitelaw and Ruby Persson, 
and will be directed by Resident Artist 
James McHale. A Charlie Brown 
Christmas will preview from December 
6 through 8. Regular performances will 
begin December 12 and continue 
through December 29 on the Fyda-Mar 
Stage at Chance Theater at Bette Aitken 
Theater Arts Center. 

The Nutcracker: Lina Adachi rehearses the role of Sugar Plum Fairy, part-
nered with Edgar Nikolyan as her Cavalier, for the Nouveau Chamber Ballet pro-
duction of The Nutcracker, to be presented by Artistic Director Lois Ellyn at the 

Fullerton College Campus Theatre, December 21 and 22.  Photo by Patrick 
Hough. Call (714) 526-3862 for tickets. 

Parks Jr. High Winter Concert 
Parks Jr. High Band and Orchestra invites the public to its Winter Concert. “We 

will have three instrumental groups performing music from various lands and cen-
turies. It will be a perfect way to ring in the season,” explained Mr. Boughter their 
director. Come and enjoy music of the holidays with their award winning band and 
orchestra as they perform on December 12 at Wilshire Avenue Community Church 
located at 212 E. Wilshire Ave. in downtown Fullerton. The concert begins prompt-
ly at 7pm. Admission is free.

MUCKENTHALER HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

A Grammy-award winning pianist, 
dance performances, and art workshops 
all feature in this year’s Muckenthaler 
Holiday Festival. The free, family-
friendly festival will take place on 
Sunday, December 22, 12pm-4pm at the 
Muckenthaler Cultural Center in 
Fullerton.  

The festival doubles as a 
release party for the Bill 
Cunliffe Trio's new album, 
“Christmas in the 
Doghouse,” which will also 
be available for purchase. To 
celebrate the album’s 
release, the Bill Cunliffe 
Trio will perform in the 
gallery from 2-3pm. 
Cunliffe, a multiple 
Grammy award-winning 
jazz pianist and composer is 
known for his swinging big band com-
positions and arrangements.   The festi-
val will also feature local Fullerton 
favorites, the Darden Sisters. The har-
monizing foursome are serving up holi-
day music with a modern, alternative 
Americana twist and it’s the perfect way 
to kick off a season of festivities.  

 David Whiting from the South Coast 

Storytellers Guild will be leading an 
interactive storytelling session outside 
by one of the Muckenthaler’s most visu-
ally striking exhibits, a collection of 
eight 19th and 20th century men’s house 
posts from Papua New Guinea. 

On long-term loan from the Bowers 
Museum in Santa Ana, the 
10-15 foot poles hail from 
the Middle Sepik River 
Region of Papua New 
Guinea and feature animal 
and nature carvings.  

 The art gallery will also 
be open for guests to view 
the work of artist 
Heriberto Luna, who will 
be in attendance. 

The festival will feature 
several other musical and 
dance performances, free 

art activities for kids, artisan craft ven-
dors for last minute holiday gifts, and of 
course, a special appearance by Santa. 

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center is 
located at 1201 West Malvern Avenue, 
Fullerton, California 92833. For more 
information please visit 
www.TheMuck.org.

CSUF Fall Dance Theater
“Fall Dance Theatre” brings works by 

guest award-winning choreographer and 
director Doug Varone (staged by CSUF 
Dance alumnus Bradley Beakes) and 
Dance faculty and students. “Fall Dance 
Theatre” runs December 5 through 
December 15 in the Little Theatre on the 
campus of Cal State Fullerton. 

Doug Varone’s “MASS” is a section 
of the larger work, “In the Shelter of the 
Fold.” This modern dance piece weaves 
a tapestry of shape, momentum, and 
stillness where individuals struggle to 
find their personal spiritual pathway. It 
explores our private and public relation-
ship to faith by asking how we find 
emotional shelter in the unknown. The 

contemporary ballet “Soar,” under-
scored by the music of Herman van 
Veen, is inspired by faculty choreogra-
pher Muriel Joyce’s experience watch-
ing seagulls soar and glide in a blue sky 
above the ocean. Blending hip hop and 
contemporary dance, student choreogra-
phers Jamie Carpio and Nick Sarroca 
explore elements of industrialization, 
communication barriers, and the desire 
to break free in “Aedificium.”   

Through Dec 15. General admission 
tickets are $14 ($12 with advance Titan 
Discount purchase for students, seniors 
or with a CSUF ID). Call (657) 278-
3371. 

 
The festival  
will feature 

music, dance,  
art, craft  

vendors and  
an appearance 

by Santa. 
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“Instruments of 
Change:  

An Exploration of  
Latin American 

Murals”  
@ FULLERTON MUSEUM 

CENTER 
301 N Pomona Ave, Fullerton   

(714) 738-6545

Watercolor West 
@ BREA ART GALLERY 
1 Civic Center Cir, Brea   

 (714) 990-7730

The Fullerton Museum Center’s latest 
show, “Instruments of Change” trans-
ports visitors to the colorful and expres-
sive urban landscape of Latin America. 
This immersive exhibit features eight 
site-specific murals created by eight vis-
iting muralists and will exist for the 
length of the exhibit, through February 
23, after which time the murals will be 
painted over. The artists featured in the 
exhibit include Alvaro Naddeo, Saner, 
Hilda Palafox, Paola Delfin, Zezao, Fefe 
Talavera, Luiz Chamarelli and Curiot. 

Murals allow artists to convey social 
and political messages in concrete form 
both cheaply and quickly. This has been 
especially true of artists from Latin 
America in recent years. A growing 
campaign for a social practice urban art 
movement has emerged with mural 
artists like the ones featured in this 
exhibit using local streets as canvases to 

Holiday Art Shopping 
@ FLDWRK & FMC 

Visit Hibbleton’s “Holiday Art Fair’ at FLDWRK (110 E Wilshire Ave.) featuring 
artists and selling all manner of creative gifts for the holiday season on Friday Dec. 
6 from 6-9:30pm. during the Downtown Fullerton Art Walk. Located in the historic 
Chapman Building in Downtown Fullerton. That same night check out the Annual 
Shopping Soirée at the Fullerton Museum Center! During the Fullerton Art 
Walk. Free admission. Kick off the season with gift store discounts, holiday refresh-
ments, free gift wrapping, free hands on crafts and more during the monthly Art 
Walk. Call 714-738-6545 for more information. 

experiment, adorn, and transform. 
This ephemeral installation of eight 

contemporary murals will showcase the 
artist’s site-specific capabilities to bring 
peoples art to the public sphere.  

“The Fullerton Museum center has 
always championed the art of the peo-

ple,” Fullerton Museum Center 
Association President Kirk San Roman 
said. “Our display of work by illustrator 
Alphonse Mucha is one example, the 
exquisite paintings of commercial artist 
J.C. Leyendecker is another. We contin-
ue that charge with works that are 

intended to speak directly to the mass-
es—works that exist temporarily in the 
streets, yet in perpetuity in our minds.” 

 For questions or additional informa-
tion, contact the Fullerton Museum 
Center at 714-713-6545.

Heriberto Luna Gallery Tour 
@ MUCKENTHALER CULTURAL CENTER  

1201 W. Malvern Ave., Fullerton   www.themuck.org   (714)738-6595 

The grandchild of one of Zapata’s revolutionary soldiers and a traditional Mayan 
shaman, Heriberto Luna embraces his colorful Mexican ancestry in dazzling paint-
ings that draw inspiration from pre-Columbian art and culture. Patterns with roots 
in ancient temple hieroglyphics assemble to form hummingbirds, jaguars, and the 
mythical beings who mediate between humans and the powerful forces of the nat. 
Thursday, December 5, 6:30 p.m. Free Admission. Through December 29.

51st Annual Watercolor West 
International Juried Exhibition. 
Watercolor West is back at the Brea 
Gallery to present a bold collection of 
stunning transparent watercolor paint-
ings juried by Keiko Tanabe. Each year 
this show features one hundred captivat-
ing paintings from all over the world, 
highlighting the potential of this chal-
lenging medium. Through December 
15. Hours: Wednesday - Sunday, 12pm - 
5pm. $3 General Admission, $2 for stu-
dents, seniors, and military, FREE for 
Brea residents and children under 12. 

Demonstration and Lecture Series 
with John Byram Sunday, December 15 
1pm to 5pm. Watch as he paints live, ask 
questions,  and learn more about tech-
niques and styles in a lecture format 
with a  digital presentation.

"Keeping Time" 
Bev Jozwiak

“A Place for Everything, And Everything in its Place” 
@ CSUF BEGOVICH GALLERY 

800 N State College Blvd   

 (657) 278-7750
An exhibition featuring nearly 50 

years of works of art collected by the 
College of the Arts at California State 
University, Fullerton. Highlights include 
prints produced at the renowned Gemini 
G.E.L. Workshop, photographs from the 
Andy Warhol Photographic Legacy 
Program, and works by distinguished 
artists such as Laurie Lipton, Robert 
Rauschenberg, Masami Teraoka, and 
Rachel Rosenthal to name a few. The 
collection also brings attention to indi-
vidual artists affiliated with the 
University who made considerable con-
tributions to contemporary art in south-
ern California and beyond. These artists 
include former faculty, students, and Art 
Alliance members (Florence Arnold, 
Rosalyn Chodos). Through February 22, 
2020.

Self-Portrait by Leo Robinson.

Attendees at the opening reception of “Instruments of Change” listen to the curator’s talk.
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Fullerton 
Observer

The Fullerton Observer Community 
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and 
Natalie Kennedy, Roy and Irene 
Kobayashi, and other friends in 1978, is 
staffed by local volunteers who create, 
publish, and distribute the paper through-
out our community.   

This venture is a not-for-profit one - 
revenues are plowed back into maintain-
ing and improving our independent, non-
partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper. Our purpose is to inform Fullerton 
residents about the institutions and other 
societal forces which most impact their 
lives, so that they may be empowered to 
participate in constructive ways to keep 
and make these private and public entities 
serve all residents in lawful, open, just, 
and socially-responsible ways. Through 
our extensive local calendar and other 
coverage, we seek to promote a sense of 
community and an appreciation for the 
values of diversity with which our coun-
try is so uniquely blessed. 

 ____________________________ 
 

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer  
are distributed throughout Fullerton  

and sent through the mail to subscribers  
every two weeks except only once  

in January, July & August.  
   

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE 
 Subscriptions are $35 per year. 

Sign up and pay with Credit Card at 
www.fullertonobserver.com 

or by check with name & address to:  
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,  

Fullerton CA 92834-7051 
 

________________________________ 
 

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
Call 714-525-6402, or email  
observernews@earthlink.net 

or visit us online at  
www.fullertonobserver.com 

________________________________ 
 

SUBMISSIONS: 
 

Submissions on any topic of interest  
are accepted from Fullerton residents. 

We strive to get something about  
everything in but shorter pieces do have 

a better chance of getting in.  
Email: observernews@earthlink.net  

________________________________ 
 

• STAFF• 
 • PUBLISHER: Sharon Kennedy 

• EDITOR: Jesse La Tour 
• ADVISOR: Tracy Wood 

•CHIEF DIGITAL OFFICER: Mehul Desai 
• DATABASE  MANAGER: Jane Buck 
• COPY EDITOR: Terry Hendricks 

• PROOF READER: Christine Romer  
• DISTRIBUTION: Roy & Irene Kobayashi,   

 Marjorie Kerr, Leslie Allen 
•ROVING REPORTER: Jere Greene  

 • COUNCIL REPORT: Jesse La Tour 
•Special Reports:  

Jane Rands,  Matt Leslie, J. Kaluzny   
• DOWNTOWN REPORT: Mike Ritto 

• SCHOOL BOARD REPORTS:  
Jan Youngman & Vivien Moreno  
•YOUTH EDITOR: Francine Vudoti 

 •POLITICAL COMMENTARY:  
 Jonathan Dobrer & Vince Buck 
•CROSSWORD: Valerie Brickey 

•FULLERTON HISTORY: Terry Galvin 
•PASSION FOR JUSTICE: Sinh Dang 

•PHOTOGRAPHERS:  
Jere Greene, Jesse La Tour 

•SCIENCE: Sarah Mosko  
•GARDENING: Penny Hlavac 

• MOVIE REVIEW: Joyce Mason 
• THEATRE REVIEWS: Angela Hatcher 
•VIDEO OBSERVER: Emerson Little 

 
Created & Published in Fullerton  

by local volunteers since 1978 
  Fullerton Observer LLC

The Mid December 2019 issue will  
hit the stands on December 16. 

 SUBMISSION & AD   
DEADLINE: December 9

 
HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR OPINION 

 

The Community Opinion pages provide a free forum for the commu-
nity.  The Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. 
Opinions are those of the writer.  We must verify your identity, but we 
allow initials only and town to be printed if desired, or anonymous in 
print if a reasonable case can be made as to why that is necessary. 
Opinions sent to us without name, address and phone number will not 
be printed. Due to space issues shorter letters have a better chance of 
getting in. Please add your contact information so we can verify. 
Thanks!  

 
Email: observernews@earthlink.net  

or mail to: Fullerton Observer,   
PO Box 7051,  

Fullerton CA 92834

Notes from Subscribers

 Out of My Mind 
   

by Jon Dobrer © 2019 

CONFESSIONS OF AN IRRATIONAL RATIONALIST

We want to thank all those who have 
resubscribed, and welcome the new peo-
ple who have subscribed. Also thanks to 
those who sent in a bit extra—we will 
put it to good use. We always get lots of 
notes of encouragement and will share 
some of them as space allows. Thanks 
for enjoying the paper!

• Our Community Thanks You for your 
fine work. You are the Best!! - Gill 

 
• Thank you for keeping us all con-

nected to our town and informed 
about local happenings. You are truly 

appreciated! - Jan & Bill Flory 
 
• Can't think what we would do with-

out the Observer. There would be no 
place to get local news or speak up 
about issues. We love how the paper 
brings people together. Love the calen-
dar with so much happening and the 
Kid's contributions too! - G & M 

 
• Marvelous paper - cover to cover. 

keep up the great work! -  Al 
 
• Thanks for so many years of great 

local reporting. I look forward to each 
issue. - Adele Perdew Enright

I have heard people rant  
and rave and bellow 
That we're done and we might  
as well be dead, 
But I'm only a cockeyed optimist 
And I can't get it into my head…  
I could say life is just a bowl of Jello 
And appear more intelligent  
and smart, 
But I'm stuck like a dope 
With a thing called hope, 
And I can't get it out of my heart! 
Not this heart. 
 
—Cockeyed Optimist by Rogers & 

Hammerstein (from South Pacific) 
 
At this season of the Solstice, the 

world grows dark and our hearts and 
souls may also darken. The light shrinks 
as the sun sets earlier each day and 
nights lengthen accordingly. Nature 
itself goes dormant and, as leaves fall 
and vines wither, so too may our own 
spirits.  

As the darkness seems to close in, 
many become both depressed and 
manic—driving like crazy people, thera-
pizing our anxieties with frenzied shop-
ping and drinking—not to mention eat-
ing. All to fill the void and stifle the 
fears—our ancient, and I  suspect built-
in, fears that the sun will continue to 
fade, the days shrink to nothing and an 
eternal and frigid night will triumph. 

These are the normal fears to which 
we respond by creating our festivals of 
light—the candles we light in hope 
while quietly cursing the darkness. Thus 
every society and culture tries to sing a 
song of spring, a song praising our faith 
in the rebirth of the earth and the rebirth 
of the eternal sun. These festivals 
Christmas, Chanukah, Diwali, 
Mithramas and the Saturnalia are affir-
mations born of the mating of fear and 
hope. 

The sun will rise again. The days will 
lengthen and become warmer (Maybe 
too warm). The trees will grow green 

leaves and bear fruit, the vines will bud 
and new life, conceived in the dark win-
ter, will push seedlings through the 
earth; and human babies, with their 
longer gestation periods, will wriggle 
into being in August—having been con-
ceived at the start of the dreary days of 
November and December. We get very 
life-affirming in the cold 
and huddle together to 
create warmth and life.  

I sometimes fear that in 
our modern world, our 
often frightening world, 
in these times of physical 
and spiritual terror, we 
will fully feel the fear but 
forget our faith in the 
future, our faith in life 
and our faith in ourselves. 

I hear constantly from 
people close to me, and 
pundits from afar, reports 
of the fast approaching 
Apocalypse. The seas are 
rising, the temperatures 
climbing, the pollution is poisoning us, 
the super bugs are stalking us, and hate 
is conquering love as the dark conquers 
the light. It’s all true.  

Yes, I know the world is going to hell. 
My rational mind tells me that we are 
indeed “Done and we might as well be 
dead.” I know that the answer to Rodney 
King’s plaintive question, “Can’t we all 
just get along?” Is NO! Hell no. 
Democrats can’t even get along with 
Democrats. And too many Republicans 
are too afraid of their Dear Leader to 
disagree.  Americans can’t get along—
nor can Christians or Muslims or 
Jews…not to mention Hindus and 
Buddhists and Jains. And I’m not even 
talking about the groups getting along 
with the other groups but internally get-
ting along. 

I like to consider myself a rationalist, 
that is, I believe in reason. I believe that 
I’m capable of being rational for short 
spurts. But if I only follow reason, I 

might reasonably conclude that we are 
doomed and might as well give up. I 
mean, it’s probably too late to curb the 
ecological disaster we’re actively creat-
ing and passively allowing. But if it is 
too late, or if we decide it’s too late, then 
we don’t have to change, make any 
effort or even try. If all hope is gone, if 
death is inevitable, not just personally 
(which it is) but for our Democracy, our 
nation or our planet, why do anything at 
all? Why be kind? Why be honest? Why 
be law-abiding? Why “Care for the 
widow and orphan?” Why care for each 
other or even for ourselves? Why not 
just grab what you can?  

The old question was “If there is no 
God then is everything per-
mitted?” The answer is No.  
We are still responsible. So 
why does it make logical 
sense to so many that if time 
is short and the destruction 
of society and the planet rea-
sonably feel inevitable, 
despair is the only response? 

Once upon a time, the idea 
of the end of the world sum-
moned calls of Repent! 
Today such views sound a 
clarion call to depression. 
However logical or 
inevitable our Eve of 
Destruction malaise may 

seem, despair is not helpful. Being 
engaged in the struggle against hate, 
tyranny, intolerance and ecological dis-
aster is our hope. Being engaged in the 
struggle does not assure triumph but 
doing nothing does assure catastrophe.  

So yes, I believe in history and sci-
ence. I can do the actuarial tables and I 
can justify indolence and passivity. But I 
won’t. I will take my irrational belief 
that it’s not too late, that we can learn—
learn to live with each other and thereby 
learn to live. I believe we can evolve—
and the good part about my irrationality 
is that there is no downside. No one is 
injured and worlds may get saved if we 
engage the world and embrace each 
other. Yes, along with Channing and 
King and Obama, I believe that the “Arc 
of history bends towards justice.” I also 
believe that it does not bend by itself. It 
calls upon you and me. It summons us to 
action! 

Rail Town?

As a new reader of the Fullerton 
Observer I must say that Brian Yanity’s 
“Rail Town” series is a joy to read espe-
cially as a train and transit advocate. I 
would love to see his series continue in 
the near future especially as rail travel in 
the region begins to pick up speed. 
Thank you for listening and I hope I can 
read more of Rail Town soon.

  
 

Being engaged 
in the struggle 
does not assure 

triumph but  
doing nothing  

does assure  
catastrophe.

Observers Around  
the Fountain 

 
 I am driving home from Lemon Park 

where my kids have been playing in the 
water fountain because that's the only 
recreation we can afford this summer 
and contrasting that with the Observer 
Around the World photos of Fullerton 
kids whose families are able to  afford 
European cruises.  

- Anonymous, Fullerton
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A Re-Cap of the Impeachment Inquiry 
Hearings into President Trump

William Taylor,  
Ambassador to Ukraine  

 
William Taylor, acting United States 

ambassador to Ukraine since June 2019, 
stated that “withholding security assis-
tance in exchange for help with a 
domestic political campaign in the 
United States would be crazy.” 

He said that “by mid-July, it was 
becoming clear to me that the meeting 
President Zelensky wanted [with 
President Trump] was conditioned on 
the investigations of Burisma, and 
alleged Ukrainian interference and the 
2016 U.S. elections…It was also clear 
that this condition was driven by the 
irregular policy channel I had come to 
understand was guided by [Trump’s per-
sonal lawyer] Mr. [Rudy] Giuliani.” 

Taylor testified that, in a September 
1st phone call,  “Ambassador [Gordon] 
Sondland told me that President Trump 
had told him that he wants President 
Zelensky to state publicly that Ukraine 
will investigate Burisma and alleged 
Ukrainian interference in the 2016 elec-
tion…Ambassador Sondland said every-
thing was dependent on such an 
announcement including security assis-
tance.” 

 

Marie Yovanovitch, 
 former Ambassador to Ukraine  
 
From August 2016 until May 2019, 

she served as the US ambassador to 
Ukraine.  

Yovanovitch was the subject of a 
smear campaign orchestrated by 
Trump’s lawyer Rudy Giuliani and some 
Ukrainians, which led to her removal. 
Yovanovitch directly contradicted the 
Republican theory that Ukraine, not 
Russia, had interfered in the 2016 US 
elections.  

She added that she was "shocked and 
devastated" when Trump disparaged her, 
and ultimately removed her from her 
post. 

 

Alexander Vindman,  
National Security Council 

 
Lieutenant Col. Alexander Vindman 

was listening to Trump’s July 25 phone 
call with Zelensky. He testified that he 
had made a report to an intelligence offi-
cial about what he heard during the call 
and felt what the President said was 
"improper.” 

“It is improper for the President of the 
United States to demand a foreign gov-
ernment investigate a US citizen and a 
political opponent,” Vindman testified. 
“My intent was to raise these concerns 
because they had significant national 
security implications for our country.” 

 

Tim Morrison,  
 National Security Council 

 
During his testimony, Morrison stated 

that Ambassador Sondland confirmed to 
him that there was indeed a “quid pro 
quo” for US aid to Ukraine. 

“Support for Ukraine’s territorial 
integrity and sovereignty has been a 
bipartisan objective since Russia’s mili-
tary invasion in 2014. It must continue 
to be. As I stated during my deposition, 
I feared at the time of the call, on July 
25th, how its disclosure would play in 
Washington’s political climate. My fears 
have been realized,” Morrison stated. 

 

Gordon Sondland,  
Ambassador to European Union 
 
Gordon Sondland testified that he con-

ducted his work with Rudy Giuliani 
[Trump’s personal lawyer] at the 
"express direction of the president,” and 
that he understood a potential White 
House invitation for Zelensky to be con-
tingent on Ukraine announcing investi-
gations into the 2016 elections and 
Burisma. 

Sondland made clear that he believed 
Giuliani was leading a quid pro quo 
scheme to pressure Ukraine on the 
President's behalf.  

“Mr. Giuliani’s requests were a quid 
pro quo for arranging a White House 
visit for President Zelensky. Mr. 
Giuliani demanded that Ukraine make a 
public statement announcing the investi-
gations of the 2016 election, DNC serv-
er and Burisma. Mr. Giuliani was 
expressing the desires of the President 
of the United States and we knew these 
investigations were important to the 
president,” he testified. “I later came to 
believe that the resump-
tion of security aid 
would not occur until 
there was a public state-
ment from Ukraine com-
mitting to the investiga-
tions of the 2016 elec-
tions and Burisma as Mr. 
Giuliani had demanded.”  

“Was there a quid pro 
quo? As I testified previ-
ously with regard to the 
requested White House 
call and the White House 
meeting, the answer is 
yes,” Sondland stated. 

“By the end of August, 
my belief was that if 
Ukraine did something 
to demonstrate a serious 
intention to fight corruption, and specif-
ically addressing Burisma and the 2016, 
then the hold on military aid would be 
lifted,” he also said. “As my other State 
Department colleagues have testified, 
this security aid was critical to Ukraine’s 
defense and should not have been 
delayed.” 

 

Fiona Hill, former 
National Security Council 

 
Hill also contradicted Republicans’ 

claims that Ukraine, not Russia, inter-
fered in the 2016 Presidential election.  

“Right now, Russia’s Security 
Services and their proxies have geared 
up to repeat their interference in the 
2020 election. We’re running out of time 
to stop them. In the course of this inves-
tigation, I would ask that you please not 
promote politically driven falsehoods 
that so clearly advance Russian inter-
est,” Hill stated. “As Republicans and 
Democrats have agreed for decades, 
Ukraine is a valued partner of the United 
States. It plays an important role in our 
national security. As I told the commit-
tee last month, I refuse to be part of an 
effort to legitimize an alternate narrative 
that the Ukrainian government is a US 
adversary and that Ukraine, not Russia, 
attacked us in 2016. These fictions are 
harmful even if they’re deployed for 
purely domestic political purposes.” 

 

David Holmes,  
 US Department of State  

 
During a lunch in Kiev with 

Ambassador Sondland and others, 
Holmes overheard a phone call with  
President Trump. Here are some 
excerpts from his testimony regarding 
that call: 

“While Ambassador Sondland’s 

phone was not on speaker phone, I could 
hear the president’s voice through the 
ear piece of the phone...I then heard 
President Trump ask, ‘So he’s going to 
do the investigation?’ 

“Ambassador Sondland replied that, 
‘He’s going to do it, adding that 
‘President Zelensky will do anything 
you ask him to do.’ 

“I then took the opportunity to ask 
Ambassador Sondland for his candid 

impression of the presi-
dent’s views on Ukraine. 
In particular, I asked 
Ambassador Sondland if 
it was true that the presi-
dent did not give a exple-
tive about Ukraine. 
Ambassador Sondland 
agreed that the president 
did not give an expletive 
about Ukraine. 

“I asked, ‘Why not?’ 
Ambassador Sondland 
stated that the president 
only cares about big stuff. 
I noted there was big stuff 
going on in Ukraine, like 
a war with Russia. 
Ambassador Sondland 
replied that he meant big 

stuff that benefits the president like the 
Biden investigation that Mr. Giuliani 
was pushing.  

“My clear impression was that the 
security assistance hold was likely 
intended by the president either as an 
expression of dissatisfaction with 
Ukrainians, who were not yet agreed to 
the Burisma-Biden investigation, or as 
an effort to increase the pressure on 
them to do so.” 

 
Closing Statement 

 
Here are a few excerpts from some 

closing remarks by Adam Schiff, rank-
ing member of the House Intelligence 
Committee, which has conducted the 
hearings: 

“Now, I happen to think that when the 
founders provided a mechanism in the 
Constitution for impeachment, they 
were worried about what might happen 
if someone unethical took the highest 
office in the land and used it for their 
personal gain, and not because of deep 
care about the big things that should 
matter, like our national security and our 
defense and our allies, and what the 
country stands for. I happen to think 
that’s why they put that remedy in the 
Constitution. 

And I think we need to consult our 
conscience and our constituents and 
decide whether that remedy is appropri-
ate here, whether that remedy is neces-
sary here...this president believes he is 
above the law, beyond accountability. 
And in my view, there is nothing more 
dangerous than an unethical president 
who believes they are above the law. 
And I would just say to people watching 
here at home and around the world, in 
the words of my great colleague, we are 
better than that.”

 
 

“Was there a  
quid pro quo?  

...with regard to 
the requested  

White House call 
and the White 

House meeting,  
the answer is yes.”  
 

—Ambassador  
Gordon Sondland 

Fiona Hill, Former  
National Security Council official  

William Taylor,  
Ambassador to Ukraine

Marie Yovanovitch, 
 former Ambassador to Ukraine  

Alexander Vindman,  
 National Security Council 

by Jesse La Tour 
 
Public impeachment inquiry hearings against President Trump started on 

November 13.  Testimony by several government witnesses presented a significant 
body of evidence indicating Trump demanded a “quid pro quo”—a political favor 
[Ukrainian investigations of Trump’s political rival Joe Biden and his son] in 
exchange for the release of US military aid to Ukraine and a White House meeting 
with Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky. 

In a July 25 phone call, President Trump asked the Ukrainian president to inves-
tigate Biden, his son Hunter, and the Ukrainian company Burisma (for which 
Hunter had worked), as well as support a conspiracy theory that Ukraine, not 
Russia, was behind interference in the 2016 presidential election. 

Trump declassified a non-verbatim transcript of the call on the day the impeach-
ment inquiry began. This call includes Trump saying the following: 

“I would like you to do us a favor, though, because our country has been through 
a lot [interference in the 2016 election] and Ukraine knows a lot about it…The other 
thing: There’s a lot of talk about Biden’s son, that Biden stopped the prosecution, 
and a lot of people want to find out about that so whatever you can so with the 
Attorney General would be great.” 

Here’s a bit of what each witness testified in the public hearings so far: 
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MARY WENHAM PEARDON 
Mary Peardon, 100, peacefully 

passed away on November 4, 2019. She 
is survived by her two children, Nona 
and Bill; daughter-in-law Carol; two 
grandchildren Jennifer Gallant and her 
husband Jacob and 
Steve and his wife 
Emily. 

She is also survived 
by her three great 
grandchildren Evelyn 
Gallant, Samantha and 
Vanessa Peardon, and 
step great- grandchild 
Noah Marshall. 

Born in Hebron, 
Wisconsin, Mary was 
the oldest of five children, outliving all 
her brothers. She married Claude Dean 
Peardon in 1947 and was married for 
67 years before Claude passed away in 
2014. 

A 61-year resident of Fullerton, mov-
ing from Wisconsin in 1958, Mary and 
Claude quickly joined the Fullerton 
First United Methodist Church. She 
became very active in the church 

through Methodist 
Women, and remained 
connected to the 
church her entire life. 
A true believer in com-
munity service, Mary 
joined the Women’s 
Club of Fullerton and 
was their president for 
23 years. A tribute to 
her life, family and 
friends, she was an 

inspiration and will be with us in Our 
hearts forever. A Memorial Service will 
be held 2 PM Saturday, November 23 at 
Fullerton First United Methodist 
Church at 114 N. Pomona Ave.

Mary Pat Deuel 
Mary Pat Deuel died surrounded by 

her husband and three children at her 
home in Fullerton on November 21, 
2019.  She is survived by her husband, 
Mike; her three children, Kathleen 
(Kevin) Schaner, Dan Deuel, and 
Elizabeth (Eric) Youngman; three grand-
children, Timothy and Teresa 
Youngman, and Mary Schaner; and sis-
ters Ruth Ann Carver of Mequon, WI, 
and Kathleen Youmans of Maplewood, 
MN.Mary Pat was born on December 
23, 1937, in Duluth, Minnesota, to 
Vincent and Ruth Carbone.  Her father 
was a traffic manager for the Great 
Lakes Transit Company and she attend-
ed school in Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Michigan, and New York.  She graduat-
ed from Marquette University in 
Milwaukee and taught 1st grade for sev-
eral years.  Mary Pat married Mike 
Deuel in 1965 and they moved to 

Fullerton, California, where they raised 
two daughters and a son.  Job transfers 
took them to Knoxville, Tennessee, and 
then to Highland Park, Illinois.  They 
returned to their home in Fullerton after 
Mike retired in 2004. Mary Pat had a 
gifted ear for music and loved to sing.  
Growing up, she and her sisters sang in 
school and church choirs.  She enjoyed 
attending musicals and concerts and she 
especially loved watching her grandchil-
dren perform.  Mary Pat also enjoyed 
getting together with her many relatives 
and friends.  She was a devoted wife, 
mother, and grandmother to her family, 
and a wonderful friend to many. 

A Rosary will be held at McAulay & 
Wallace Mortuary in Fullerton on 
December 3 at 7:00 PM.  The Funeral 
Mass will be at St. Angela Merici in 
Brea on December 4 at 10:00 AM. 

 

James Ortega Perez
James was born in Metcalf, Arizona 

on April 27, 1926 and moved to Santa 
Ana in July, 1932 as his father pursued 
new opportunities after working as a 
blacksmith in the copper mines. James 
attended Santa Ana High School and 
proudly served in the U.S. Army from 
1944-1946. He earned a BS in 
Accounting at USC in 
1951 before graduating 
from USC Law School 
in 1955. James prac-
ticed law as a sole prac-
titioner and then 
became a founding 
partner of the law firm 
Tuller, Rustin & Perez 
from 1956-1966 before 
Governor Pat Brown 
appointed him to be a 
judge of the Orange 
County Municipal Court in December 
1966. In December of 1975, Governor 
Jerry Brown elevated him to be a judge 
of the Orange County Superior Court. 
He retired in 1987, but came back to fill 
in on a part-time basis, when it did not 
interfere with his hunting or fishing 
schedule. James is survived by his wife, 

Carmen of 54 years; his 5 sons, Jon, 
James, Joe, Robert and Michael; and 11 
grandchildren. Three of his sons carry 
on his legal legacy. James thrived in the 
courtroom but truly loved the outdoors, 
whether high up in snowy elk country or 
100 miles offshore chasing after big 
tuna. The readily apparent love and 

respect James earned 
from his family and the 
legal community was a 
source of great pride 
throughout his life. 
McAulay & Wallace 
Mortuary 

The funeral mass will 
be at Saint Juliana 
Catholic Church in 
Fullerton at 10 AM on 
November 19. There will 
be a reception immedi-

ately following in the hall. After the 
reception there will be a short service 
with military honors at the Holy 
Sepulcher cemetery. A vigil is also 
scheduled the night before on 
November 18. It is at 7 PM at McAulay 
and Wallace mortuary at 902 N. Harbor 
Blvd. in Fullerton.  
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The Fullerton Observer provides space for NEIGHBORS to advertise. To 
participate you must have a local phone number. Contractors must provide 
valid licenses. Editor reserves right to reject any ad not considered suitable 
for our family newspaper. The cost of a classified is $10 for 50 words or less 
per issue. Payment is by check only.   The Observer assumes no liability for 
ads placed here. However, if you have a complaint or compliment about a 
service,  please let us know at (714) 525-6402.  Call City Hall at (714) 738-
6531 to inquire about business licenses. For contractor license verification go 
to the California State Contractor License Board website at  
www.cslb.ca.gov.       

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS  
Call (714) 525-6402

HOME REPAIR
LICENSED HOME SERVICES 
Roofing, Dry Rot, Windows, Doors, 

Patio Covers, Fences, Gates   
CSLB #744432.   

Free estimates (714) 272-8702 
 

CITY JOB OPENINGS 
Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and 

click on the “How Do I” tab and then 
“Careers.” Apply online by clicking on 
the “Apply” link or visit Fullerton City 
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave. 

Water Distribution Supervisor 
Full Time — $71,697 - $87,131  
Annually 
Department: Public Works  
Maintenance Services  
Police Officer Trainee 
Full Time - $6,196 - $6,832 Monthly 
Department: Police  
Fire Department Utility Worker 
Non-Regular (At Will/Non-Benefited)  
$12.00 - $13.00 Hourly 
Department: Fire 
Police Cadet 
Non-Regular (At Will/Non-Benefited)  
$12.50—$14.00 Hourly 
Department: Police  
Community Services Leader Series  
Non-Regular (At Will/Non-Benefited)  
$12.00—$12.50 Hourly 
Department: Parks and Recreation 
Community Services Specialist  
Series 
Non-Regular (At Will/Non-Benefited)  
$12.75 - $13.25 Hourly 
Department: Parks and Recreation 
School Bus Driver (6 hours daily) 
Classified Staff 
 
HIGH SCHOOL JOB OPENING 

School Bus Driver 
Full Time —$21-$27/hour 
visit www.fjuhsd.org or call  
714-870-2800 for more information

EMPLOYMENT WANT TO BUY
Wanted: OLDER ENGINEERING 

& TECHNICAL BOOKS 

Engineering, physics, mathematics, 
electronics, aeronautics, welding, 

woodworking, HVAC, metalworking 
and other types of technical books pur-
chased. Large Collections (25+ books) 

Preferred. Please call Deborah  
(714) 528-8297 

FULLERTON ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT JOBS  

Apply at www.edjoin.org   
“Fullerton Elementary” 

FULLERTON HIGH SCHOOL  
DISTRICT JOB OPENINGS  

Apply at www.edjoin.org   

NEED HELP?

Visit www.fullertonobserver.com 
to see how you can advertise your 

goods or services!

BALANCE & CHANGE

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202,  
Fullerton, CA 92832 

714-879-5868 x5  www.michellegottlieb.com

        INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE  & FAMILY THERAPY 
MICHELLE  GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT  

HOW ARE YOU?
So, how are you? This is a question 

that we ask and are asked a dozen 
times a day. But how often do we give 
an honest answer? How often do we 
expect one? When is the last time that 
you asked yourself this question?     
Right now, stop. Take a breath. Ask 
yourself, in this moment, how am I? 

 As you listen for the answer, scan 
your body. Are you tight? Are you 
stressed? Breathe again. As you begin 
to get an answer, I am calm, I am 
angry, I am hungry, follow up with the 
next question: what do I need? Right 
now, in this moment, what do I need? 

These are questions that we rarely 
take the time to ask ourselves. We may 
expect our partner to know the answer 
and to fulfill the need. But we need to 
know the answer. We need to be 
responsible for ourselves and our own 
well-being. 

Now, that you have asked these 
questions and listened to the answers, 
now it is up to you to work towards 
being healthy and getting your needs 
met. 

I ask again, how are you? Listen and 
take care of yourself!

ANSWER 
KEY  

TO PUZZLE  
“TELEVISION BY 
THE NUMBERS”  

on page 7:  

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2019 

PUZZLE MASTER 
Valerie Brickey  

was born in 
Fullerton and 

returned to raise  
her family here.  

She has been  
contributing  

puzzles since 2014.

Visit the following web sites if you are 
in need of help: 

• www.211oc.com or call 211 
• www.ochealthinfo.com  
  or call 855-OC-Links 
• www.ochumanrelations.org  
  or call (714) 480-6570  
 (to report hate crimes or incidents)

New Book Reveals the Top 100  
Things to Do in Orange County

A new local guidebook celebrates the 
best of Orange County and highlights 
several Fullerton originals, including 
the Fullerton Arboretum and The Cellar 
restaurant. 100 Things to Do in Orange 
County Before You Die is a compre-
hensive and quirky bucket list written 
by Orange County-based author Robin 
Rockey.  

Whether you're a lifelong local crav-
ing a deep dive into the region’s rich 
cultural history or a first-time visitor, 
this book will guide you to the best 
Orange County has to offer, including 
arts, culture, dining, history, recreation, 
shopping, and more. Pick up a copy 
wherever books are sold or order a 
signed copy at 
www.oragnecounty100.com. 

Robin Rockey is an Orange County-
based journalist, editor, and public rela-
tions pro. She caught the SoCal travel-
writing bug while on staff at California 
travel-and-lifestyle bible Westways 
magazine, running the popular Go 
Southern California Instagram and 
Twitter accounts, and freelancing for 
publications including Sunset and 
TravelAge West. Her perfect Orange 
County day would somehow magically 
involve eating a Disneyland Dole Whip 
while stand up paddle boarding along-
side dolphins off Salt Creek Beach and  
documenting it all on Instagram at 
@orangecounty_100. 

Free, family friendly trivia game 
event based on the book 100 Things to 
Do in Orange County Before You Die 
with local author Robin Rockey on 
Sat., Dec. 7, 1 p.m. at the Fullerton 
Barnes & Noble. Show how much you 
know about Orange County to win a 
prize! 

 

OC Weekly Shuts Down  
After 24 Years in Print

Orange County’s 24-year old alternative weekly newspaper OC Weekly 
announced on November 27 that it will be closing. The decision was made by the 
Weekly’s parent company Duncan McIntosh Company. 

OC Weekly was founded in 1995 and had a circulation of 45,000. It’s alternative 
format and style focused on local politics, culture, entertainment, history, and social 
issues. 

We at the Observer deeply regret this loss of local alternative journalism and 
voices at a time when they are most needed.
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